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PKOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
OEO. Q. GRATTAN^ 
ATTORNTST-AT-LA.W. Hairihonburo, VA. syOfflce Boutl) Side of Court-Houae Square. 
GRANVILLS EASTHAM, 
ArTORKEY-AT-LAW, itarrieonburg, Va. Office over the PoHt-Offlce. may!. 
JOHN A. COWAN, 
ATTORJJEY-AT-LA.W, HARRreoRBURO, Va. Office in Partlow Building, a f«* doors North of the Poat- 
offlcs.  
F. A. DAINOERFIELD, 
ATTORN BY-AT-L AW. H aruironburo, Va. AjrOfficO South aide of the Public Square, in Sarltxer'a new building. 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, IIarrisonburo . YA. OQloe, 
west Hlilo of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building. Prompt attention to all legal business. JanifO 
' CHARLES E. HAAS^ 
ATTORVEY-AT-LKW. Harrisokbhro, Va. Office, Southwest corner of the Public Square, (up sUirs.) 
oppoaito the Big Spring. 
WM. B. POMPTON. (IiAtk or Woodrow >s OoMrxoM.) will oonllotle the Practice of Law In tbo Courts of RocklllKliani; ibo Court of Appoals of Virginia, aud Courts of the Dhl- tcj States. 
CBAB. A. TANCEY. Kn. B. CONRAD, 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNRTS-AT-LAW and INSURAVCE AGRNTS, iUnniRnNnono, Va. .a-Offlcr—Nc» Lew BuiMIng, West Market street. 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, lURHiKOEtn'RO. Ta., will prae- 
tloe In the Courts of Korklughara ami sajoinlng 
counties. Ofllce over the late Adams Express ollicc, 
west of Court-bonso Square, 
W. 8. LERTT. W, S. LUSTY. 
LPRTY ft LURTt, ATTOBNETS-AT-LAW, Harrisonburu, Va. Prac- tice in the State and Federal Courts of Virginia. 99" Office on East Market Street. uot7 ly 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
VEGETINE 
, , . rvt!woro iiouae, in room lately occupied by VirginiaTufeKvaph Com- pany. Residence immediately below Hotel. 
DR R. S. SWITZBR, 
i)ENTI8T. Harbisonburq, Ya. dS-t^blished in 1878.-^# Will spend two days of erery month in 
Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Contt. 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would reiqjectfully Inform the pnblio that, haTing locate!T permonently nt Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to'fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all otbei1 operations In bis liy&i. 
_ «rOffice. oh* door South of Barbed tfotel, Baldgewater, Va. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT IN TrfE CLERKS OFFICE 
ol tue Circuit Court of Rocking ham" couhty. o3 tbo 18th day of April, A. D., 187D. 7' 0  
Juoob Suylor,, 
.'Complainant. 
The Shenandoah liaud ar.a Antharclto Coal Company, (a corporation under the laws of the State of New York), M. Y. Partlow tfnd R. N. Pool Derts. 
, The oh 'cct of this itoit is to attach tbo estate of tbo deftfr.do'nt in this State, and subject the same to the payment of $3M.62 witn interest thereon froin' the I'ith day of March, 1870*, until paid the amoaut of plaintiff's deiband against the defendant. And affidavit being made (baft the Defendant, The Shenandoah Land and Anthracite Coal Company, irfa 
non-rcsidenft of the State of Virginia, it is ordered tha it do appear here witUfh one month after daepublica ftiou ot this Order, aud answer the Plaintiff's hill or do what is necessary to protecs its interest, aud that 
u copy of this Order be published once a week for four successive weeks iu the Old Common wealth, a 
newspaper pnblislu'd In' Ilarrlsonburg, Va.,and an- 
other copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on the first day of the jjsxt term of tbo County Court of said county. 
Teate: 
„ J. H. bHUE, O. 0. C. R. 0. JTaas, p. q—apr.2f-4w 
OommlsMloiier'H TVotlo*©. 
Commission Kit's Omoe, I HanBiso.xDUB'J, Va., April 21st, 1*79. J 
.*1 UHN G. LPFINGER,.Coinplainaut. 
* P V3. %AlD W. DROWN aud W. C. ( «AAC GRAHAM. ....Def'ta. 
• ii'A V OR MA V^.s-irW 0,> SATUUDAT, THE 17TH 9
 a Ml! IJ V a the hours of 7 A. M. and 0 I . ai., I shall proceed, at my office in Harrison- 
burg. \a., to lake the following account as required by decrcs of April lath. 1(179: "Tu ulm an accoiut ot the dubiaotptiiiat tha lli ul EaUtu of aald laaiiu W. Hrown, aUllns thelr amuuuis and prlorltloa. ahd 
what amount of Hoal kstitts tbo said Brown bos, ita rental value aud loration." And you are furtlic - n.>tin.'d tbat. by lbs terms of 
ssld daureo, notice by publication for four HUeces,lvt« 
wsnks la made cqnlvalont to peraonal service on all parties in Inierskt. 
^ " CommlBaloner in Chan- o«ry, this the    
Foi1 Dropsy; 
Un m Central Falls, R. I , Oct. 19,187t. Dr.. H. R. Stevens:— 
, 
iB ft
 PjeaHure. to give my tetdlmony for your valu- able medicine. I was sick for a long time with Dropsy, under the doctdi'd cArb. Ho. said It was II atrr bersveeh thq Heart aud Liver, t r ceivcd no henefit Until I commenced taking the Vegetlnc; In fact. I was growing worto. I have tried mnnv reme- 
cues, thoy did not help me. Vf.oetink is the no di- 
cine lor Drop*y. I began lo feel better after taking S ffiw bottles. I have token thirty bottles in all. 1 
am perfectly well; never felt bettor. No one can feel 
more thankful thatl I dd; 1 am, dear sir, gratefully yours. 
A. D. WHEELER. 
^ VEdt'TfNti.r-Whcri the blood.become^ lifelqsa add ataguant, either from change of vreatlihr Or of climate, 
want of exercise, Irregular diet; or from am other 
cause. th» VEOKTiiiR will teiiew the blood, carry off 
the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowelfi. kttd Imitart a tolie of idgor to the whole body. 
ATTORNEY AND OOUN9PLLOR AT LAW, Harbisoh- 
nuaa, Va. Office in Court-House Square. Piactices in the Courts-of Rockingham county. Reference:— First National Dank, Harrlsouburg, Va. jiu 30. 
" JOHN E. ft 0. B. kdtitER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAURisoNBDRa,Va.—Practice In the luTerlbr and appellate Courts of Rooklugham 
and adjoining counties. jfcF^Oftlce, Partlow building, three doora above (he post-office, np-stalrs. Julyll-3m 
JOHN T, HARBIS. GRAHAM H. BAEiiXB. 
HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNEYfi-AT-LAW, IXarribonburg. Va., will practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
couuft es, aud in Ui» United States Couri at Harrl- 
souburg. ff»^Offico over Post Office. mal-y 
J.. SAM'L HARNSBERGEft, 
'ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haerisonburo, Ya., will prac- 
tic« la all the Courts of Uockingham county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the Di^rlot 
and Circuit Courts of the United Stateo hbldeu at Harrisonburg, 
G. W. BERLIN, 7 
ATTORNEY-ATtLAW. Harbisonburo, Va.j will prac- tice in the Courts of Rockiughara and adjoiul'lfg 
counties ana the United States Courts held at this place. AjfOffice in Swltxer's now building on the Public Square. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harriso^rcro, Va., prnoticba in the Courts ol Uockingham and Shenandoah, and in tho Circuit and District Courts cf tha United Slates held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho Supreme 
. Court •f Appeals hold atbtauuton, Va. 
STUART F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, narribondd«o, Va., practices In all the Courts of Rockinghitm Highland, aud ad- joining counties; also, In the United .States Courts i 
at Harrisonburg, Va. Office Kast Market Street, 
orar Juo. Graham Efflnger'a Produce Store. Oet. 2i-\j 
John Paul, Wm. Shakdb. 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
'ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Uarrisonuuikj. Va . will praotlce In the Courts ol Rockiughara and adjoining Counties, and in the United States Courts at Horri- 
aonburg. 4»-OfficG In tko old Clerk's Office, in the Court-House yard. de5-tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN7 ' 
boMMISSIONER IN CITANCERY akd NOTARY PDB- LIO, Hix'.niMiNHcno, Vx Will give spccinl ottcn- lion to tho taking of depositions aud acknowledg- incuts anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement aud other 
•ontracla on very moderate terras. Office in the Partlow Building, a couple of doors North of the Poafc-office. 
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON, 
AttOJINCYS. AT-LAW, HaHbisonbdro, Va.. practice in tho Circuit Courts of Rockiugham and adjoining 
countips, the Court of Appeals at Stauntou, aud the United Statea Courts ai Harrisonburg. jearPrompt ftttenUon to collectloqs: B. G. Patterson will con- tinue to p'raotlcfe In the County Court ol Rocking- ham. , 
2*^®- T. O'Ekbrall, Judge of Rock'm Comity Court. B. G. Patteusow, formerly of the firm of Haas & Pat- 
terson. 
DRS. GORDON & HOPKINS; 
Dr. J, N. Gordon, of TTarrlsonbnrg aud Dr. W. D. Hopkins, formerly of Mt. Clinton, have associated 
themselves In the practice ol Medicine, Surgery and Obstetrics. Special attention to, diseases of wo- 
men. Office nea? Big Spring, adjoining 8wit2er'a Stone houae. nrul-7D 
UR. RIVES TATUM. 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, IlarrisoBbnrg, Va., has removed his effleo to his residence, borner of West-Market and German streets: (rayS-tf 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
t'AK BE TOUND AT MRS. WAftREN'S, next to First National Bank. 
■ drTfrank l. Harris; 
Dentist, HAnniaoNBcno, Va. Offlco Main atroet, 
near the Episcopal Church. J. STEEL HAHTMAN, Assistant. Jan9 
DR. W. O. HILL. 
DHYSICIAN^ND SURGEON. Office Revere Uouae, 
For Kidney Complaint and 
Nervous Debility. Iblehboeo, Me.. Deo. 28, 1677. Mr Stevens:— Dear Sir,—I hail had a cough for eighteen years, 
when I commenced taking the Veoetine. I was 
very low; my system was debiliuitea. by disoaBC. I had, the Kidney Complaint, an was very nervot^Sr- 
ctiMgh bad, lungs sore. When I had taken one buti-lo ; 1 found it was helping me; it has helped my cough, 
and it strengthens mq I am now able to do my 
work. Never haVo found apythiug like the Veoe- 
tine. I know it Is everything it i/J recqinmendod to 
l)e. Mrs. A. J. PENDLETON. 
Veoetink is nourishing and strengthening; puri- fies tho hi -od; regulates the bowels; quiets the nerv- 
ous system; acts directly upon IbV secretions; aud 
arouses tho whole system to action. 
VEGETINE 
For Sick Headachd. 
Evansville, Ind., Jan. 1, 1878. Mr. Stevens;— Dear Sir,—I have use I your Vegetine for Slcf: Headache, aud been greatly bonofiied thereby, I have every reason to believe it to be a good raodiclue. Tours very respectfully, Mrs. JAMEd CONNER. 
 411 Third St. 
""Headache.—Tne^e are various causes for head- 
ache, as dcrang- meut of tho circulating system, of the 
digestive organs, of the nervous sys'em Ac. Vkoe tine can bo said to he a sure remedy for tho many kinds of headache, as it acts directly upon tho vailous 
.causrts ol this complaint. Nervousness, Indigestion, Costiveness Rheum ittsm Neuralgia, Billousuesa, Ac. Try tbo Veoetinb. You will never regret it. 
VEGETINE 
Doctor's Report. Db. Ghas. M. Duddenuausen, Apothecary, 
s. . Evansville, Ind 
a.ho doctor writes: I have a large number of good 
customorawho take Vegetine. They all spoik well 
of it. I know it is a good medicine For the complaiats for which it is recorame .dcd. Deo. 27, 1877.   Vegetine is a great panacea for our acred fathers 
and mothers; lor it gives them strength quiets thoir 
nerves, and gives them Nature's swe t sleep, 
VEGETINE 
Doctor's Report. H. R. Stevens. EsqI— r Dear Sir,—Wn have been selling your Tfll&ihle Vogetino for three years, and we find that it gives pvifect satisfaction'. Wo beliovo jt to be the beat blood purifier now sold. Very vespectfully. Dr. J. E. BROWN A CO., bruggist*, > Uniontown, Ky. 
VfiGETiNE has never failed to elfqct a crfro, giving tone and strength to tho system debilitated by disease. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS^Boston Mciss. 
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 
A LARGESTOCK 
New Goods! 
Having settled with aud paid eff all my Eaatorh and 
Northern creditors, aud purchased a large and well- 
assorAed stock of Now Goods, I am prepared to fur_ 
nigh my friend^ and t^stortfers everything they may 
hoed or desire in the Dry Goads line. I therefore 
again solibit their patronage as heretofore, and thank 
them for past favors. 
may 8-1 m H. E, WOOLP. 
DAINGRUHKLD. 
.urty F Lurlv 
BE » 
I hlive changed my base of busiDess from 
EAST IttAaFiltET ST IIEJ 3D Tt1, 
To the store-room recently occupied by B. E. Long, 
S3DTH SIBEJfCODRT-flOllSE SPARE, 
TO DEALERS, THOSE GOJNG TO HOUSEKEEPING. OR FAMILIES WHO HAVE LONG KEPT HOUSE, I WOULD SAY THAT I K EEP JUST WHAT YOU ALL WANT IN TUE WAY OF QUEEN8WAKE GLASS AND TINWARE. AUD 
ALL KINDS OP 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS, 
To which I invite tbo attention of all. and which f 
will aell Wholesale or Retail at Baltimore City prices. Country Merchants had better make a uotn.ot this fact. LARGEST STDCK IN THE VALLEY. PRICES THE LOWEST. Call to see me at my new place of business. 
Respectfully, 
A. LOEWEiNllACH, Agent. 
m'a-8 7 
PURE LIQUORS 
AT RETAIL. • 
HAVING eatabu'shed myself under tho Spots wood H Jtel for the sale of 
Carl's M'psft County' fiis^ 
I am prepared to sell the bed article, frotn ottr ov/n* distillery, at a LOWER PRICE than'the same quality 
of liquor can bo bought at ulsewhorc. This is u 
CHEMICALLY PURE AUTXCLE dt onV own mauli- lucture. Tho public will bo served by Half Pint, Pint, Quart, or Gallon. Give mo a call. 
WM. M. UBAalllF, 
ina8-0m] Uucfbr Spiotswootl llottT. 
ylR'JINI A, SS;—AT A CIRCUIT COURT OF LA W 
continued and held In nud for tho County of 
Rockhigham at ihu Court House thereof, on the lith day of March, 1870; In the mutter of Probate of a writing purporting to 
bqthe last Will and Tesiamout of William KobliiHon, deceased—Peachy Wine, one of tho executors therein- 
uamud and others, propounded: 
UPON MOTION, 
aud It appearing to the Court that Frances Henton, George Henton, Jacob Uowiuan aud Caroline bin wife, Richard T. Robinaoii and Caroline his wife heirs at law of William RoUnkcu, dccssaed, nou residents of 
the ('ouimonwoalth ol Virginia, be prtiueetlcd against by Order of Ptibllcution. to shew cause at the May term 
next, if any they can, why the said writing purport- ing to be the lant Will and Testaineut of William Rob- inson deceased, shall not be admitted to renord. And 
that a copy of thin order he pubiieliod once a week for i four eiiooessive weeks Ui tho Old OoMMoxwirAf.Tii, a 
newspaper published in the town of Harrlsouburg. I Vs. Atteste; J. II. UHUE. Clerk. W. U. Corapiuo, p. q. may 1*4w 
[Th« following beautiful poem, written 
by G. K. Hervey, wan firat pubiiehed about 
ll»e year 1&J0 in the " Penny Magazine." It 
Is now reproduced trctti itiemory, as recited 
by tlie late Littdeton W. Tazewell:] 
I know thou art gone to the home of the blcet; 
Tnen why should my soul be eo ead? 
I know thou art gone where the weary onee rest, 
A nd tho mourner looks up and le glad; 
Whore love bath put o^f in the jland of its birth 
The etaiu it had gathered In thin, 
Aud hope, tin sweet singer that glsddeiied the earth, 
Lien asleep oh the bbsotti of ifiies. 
I know thod art gone where thy forehead la starred 
With the beauty that dwelt in thy soul, 
Where tho light of thy lovlinoee cannot be marred 
Nor thy heart be turned back from ita goal. 
I know thou bast drunk of thfe Lfctho that flowe 
Tlirongii a land where Ihfey do not forgbt 
Tbat sheds over memory only reposo. 
And takes from It only regret 
In thy far-away dwelling, wherever it be, 
1 believe tliBii bast vieiohe of mine, 
And love that made all things a music to mo; 
I have hot yet learned to resign. 
I never look up with a vow to the sky 
But a light like thy boaGty ifi thbrb; 
Aud I hear a low murmur like thine in reply 
When I pour out my spirit iu prayer. 
These eyes must be dart that so long have been dim 
Ere again they may gaze upon hilho, 
But my heart hath revealing of thee and Ihy homo 
111 many a token and sign; 
In the hvisli of the night, when abroah ofi tho soa 
Or alone on the desolato hill, 
1 have evtr a presence that whispers of thee. 
And my spirit lies down aud is still. 
And though, like a mourner that sits by a tomb, 
I am wrapped iu a mantle of care, 
Yet the grief of my Uoeom. oh, call it not gloom— 
Is not the black grief of despair I 
By sorrow revealed, as the elars are by night, 
Far off a bright vision appears, 
Ana hope, like tho rainbow, a being of light, 
Is born, like the rainbow, In tears. 
Owing to the pressure of advertise- 
ments and local matter on our columns 
last week; editorial and other impoH- 
ant news was crowded out. We pub^ 
lisb below tbe opinions of the leading 
journals of tbe country on the veto of 
the Army bill, together with our own 
views on the same subject as prepared 
for our last issue.—[Eds. 
YET0 OF THE AUMt ihtfc. 
The veto of the Army bill with the 
provisions of forbidding the presehce 
of troops At the Dolls, has put Mr. 
Hayes and his parly bh record as the 
champions of a menaced ballot, and 
tho supreniRcy of militnry oveb the civ- 
il poWeb. In his [uessage, Mr. Hayes 
raises various objections to the bill, 
among others that the presence of arm- 
ed troops at the polls is already [iro- 
hibitod by the p'owte conii/as law passed 
by a former Congfefis, affd d be enact- 
ment is therefore unnecessary. He 
disapproves of attaching legislation 
not gefmfine to the dnhjeiii to dppfo- 
priutiou bills fie claiuis co-ordinate 
legislativo powhrs with bach branch of 
CoDgfese, and dotopjalnd of dpCeOhes 
made in debate by Deoaocratic leaders 
as antagonistic aud threatening to the 
Executive. Mr. Hayes when hifhaelf 
a member of Congress', yoted for all 
the riders attached to appropriations 
or other iudispensible legislation. 
Still this objection is the only valid one 
advanced by him, and so far as he and 
his party are concerned, it is unfortu- 
nate that he did not confine the rea 
sous for hie veto to that object alone. 
Hayes cannot deceive the public by 
playing hypocrite; his real reasons for 
vetoing the bill were because his party 
demanded it, and because he knew 
that by this single act, he would bo 
able to nullify all the charges of weak- 
ness that had been lodged against him 
by his party. 
The man of troops is now oh his 
way h6'me; the mhn tvho used the mil- 
itary to dismiss legislatures; the man 
who used troops to hover and shield 
the villainy of the returning hoards; 
the man who inenaced the nation and 
placed his successor in office by the 
hso of troops will soon be here to re- 
sume command, and when he comee, 
tbe Republican party want h6 Contrac- 
tion of the power that has been so po- 
tent in the past. Grunt expects to be 
President again by tbe aid of the 
troops and not by the will of the f)eo- 
pie. Mr. Hayes with the imbecile hy- 
pocrisy of his nature, whinhs to the 
country a few ^latftddes about a re- 
turn to the ways of our forefathers, 
who for forty years after the formation 
of the Republic admitted of no irrele- 
vant or extraneous ridCrs to routine 
measures. R wan' hot necessary for 
Mr. Hayes foJ go (j^aite so far back for 
open innocence in the conduit of the 
Government. E?e knew full well when 
the pernicious (System of which hi Com- 
plains hegftn/and tHrat h6 and his col- 
leagues set the precedent. The record 
was drdwh on them during the recent 
discussion in the House. 
It now but remains for the Denidi- 
racy to incorporate the political feat- 
ures of the Army bill ihto a separate 
measure, and bring tbem s'qnarely be- 
fore tbo Republican party nuJ Mr. 
Hayes. If he vetoes it in this Shape, 
the Hemocratio party will have won 
half tbe battle of the next Presidential 
campaign. T^bus far tbey have out- 
generaled the Republicans by placing 
them in open defence of a system of 
military control, without which, tbey 
have no hope and with which, they 
will certainly come to grief when tho | 
gro»t mass of tho people are called up- 
on to decide on their capacity, to exer- 
cise tho privileges of Citizenship with- 
out military interference. 
the rntHs on the veto 
Tlie'pretouse that because the Presi 
dent is of one politibal part and the 
majority in Congress are of another he 
is tho United States, and tbey by the 
exercise of their legitimate powers are 
denying something to the United 
States, is a most offensive and unwar- 
rantable assumption that ought not to 
pass without severe relulko.—N. Y. 
Journal of Commerce {Independent.) 
It is preposterous for tho President 
to insist on the right of casual attend- 
ance at the polls to bear arms in the 
same breath in ^hicih life concedes that 
it is illegal for federal soldiers to be 
present.—# Y. Hetald {Independent.) 
A man holding the presidental an- 
thority through fraud may offerayeto; 
but the proper reply io it ife ttt re-enact 
the laws to which be objects, and to 
adjonrn, leaying him to face the re- 
sponsibility of disbanding the army 
disorgnniKing the public service, if he 
chooses so to do.—JV. Y. Sun {Inde 
pendent.) 
Mr. Hayes has performed his duly 
with a boldness and iigor tbat wifl 
oomtuefad him to the applause of nil 
good citizens.— Chicago Times, {Ind.) 
This is a fatal errot of policy that 
puts him at cross purposes with that 
infiuential and able section of tbe re- 
piiblicab membership in Congfefes who 
j had already expressed thfeir willingneRB 
tc favor the repeal if presented in a 
in a separate act.—Fhita. Ledger {In- 
dependent. 
It is no time for passion or hasty ac- 
tion. We hope to see the Bayard bills 
reported at once in the Senate, clearly 
defining the proper enployment of the 
army id cases of violence at elections, 
repealing the test oath for juries, revis 
ing the national election laws in faith- 
ful accord with justice, and they should 
be promptly passed.—PAifa. Tirhe§ 
{Independent) 
The President's veto opens the way, 
wide and clear, to a popular democrat- 
ic victory in 1880. The principle cbri- 
tended for by Congress should bC pre- 
sented to the President again at once 
in a form which shall leave him no 
choice between a complete acceptance 
of it aud a flat rejec'ib'u of it. The re- 
peals contained in the legislative appro- 
priation bill also should now be pre- 
sented at once to him separately. Un- 
der no temptation, under no provoca- 
tion let Congress now adjourn without 
making all the appropriations nfecessa 
ry to carry on the gorernthents.—^ Y. 
World {Dem.) 
We have Confidence that thferfe is fi 
wi y out of the preCeut femer^eucy 
which shall additionally redound to 
the credit of the party and to the con- 
fusion of its enemies. In tbe meantime 
let us h V r no unwisfe speefebes or loose 
talk—in. fuel, no speech or talk of any 
kind.— Wash. Post {Pent.) 
The practice of attaching genera! 
provisions to appropratioun is old 
one, and always a bad onfe. If the 
deiuocrntfc party on this occasion fails 
to remedy abuses which no man de- 
feuds it has itself tfe blame, since it 
chose a time and manner by no means 
proper.—Richmond Stale (Dem.) 
Tbe President's message is right, 
i and no amount of partisan casuistry or 
invective can make it wrong.—Phila. 
Inquirer {rep.) 
Tbe President has earned the grati- 
tude of bis country by a prompt and 
courageous performauca of his duty, 
aud will find universal admiration for 
the iulelligont manner in which ho has 
done it, — Chicago Tribune, {rep:) 
So wo shall not censure Ihfe Presi- 
dent for objecting to the signing of a 
bill under compulsion. But we do de- 
nounce him as an unwitting ehamv of 
free government and civil liberty.— 
Richmond Dispatch, (dem.) 
The b'e^l pDftion of his message 
would be robbed of all its force if Con- 
gress should proceed now, as we are 
free to say iu our Opinion would hav6 
been the wiser course at first, lo sepa- 
rate the .egislalion objected to from 
tho appropriaifoj bi?! and pass it in 
the fordi of a separate and indepeu- 
detit bili —Ratio. Sun, {Dem ) 
It would have ben a co.npromidfe of 
tbfe high office of the Presidency for 
hiio to have Submitted to tfife Arbitra- 
ry and dedpotio ussuihption by tbe leg- 
islative branch of the government, and 
tamely yielded lo a practical surrender 
of the duties inipoaed by tbeConstitu 
lion,' for tbe President to bave done 
otherwise than he did.— taileu Virain- 
ian, {Rep ) 
The Question with Congress now is 
Whether it will grant money to sup- 
port an army which may bo eo nsed. 
Principle, precodent. policy and pa'tri- 
otisffi are agitihst ft ttnd it Jo only tho 
pluck of Gnngresa rthfijh is io doubt.  
Sidunton Vindiddldr, {Dem.y 
Wo think the President's ^offitioA is 
isbpfegnabls, and bis leafifen for send- 
ing back the bill abeolntely concfasivfe. 
—Phid. Press. {Rep. )■ 
It is wholly without nrecedeiit ih' 
otir history. It is without warrant iu 
the Spirit of tfife cohstitiitiou, aud the 
spirit of the veto is iu direct conflict 
with the letter of the constitution, aud 
is sliurnelessly hostile , to tho doctriue 
of tbe Deolnyfltidn df Independence,^— 
Cincinnati Inquirer {Dem.}' 
The President's message i'rf unan- 
swerable. It leaves the deranoratib 
party no road of escape from surrbu 
oer, and it completes the consolidation 
of the united and confident republican 
parly in the support of their official 
leader.—N. Y. Tribune {Rep. 
Men show their character in noth- 
ing more clearly than by what thoy 
think laughable. , 
A Koiiiance Unit Reaches r-nui Acw York 
to Ueurgia. 
Husbatid bunting seems to have 
been thd cause which recently led n 
robust and rather good lookitig New 
York lady to leave her comfortable 
homo and go to the State of Qeorg a. 
Yesterday she r-turned home wilhqr t 
a husband ant] in company with her 
mother and brother, who had acci itl- 
panied her on a wild gdc/gfe chase iu 
search of a man. It seems that sev- 
eral months since his sister inserted 
the following notice in tho New York 
Herald: 
"Wanted, a husband; would like to 
marry a gentleman of com foil able cir- 
oftmstances residing in the South. S. 
E R., Herald uptown office." 
Shortly after the appearance of this 
notice in the public press Miss Red- 
mond received a letter from a gentle- 
rfean post marked at Hawkiusville, Qa., 
which stated that he had read ber no 
tice in the Herald, and desired to open 
up a oorrespondende. The lady an 
swered, and an animated correspon- 
dence was at once commenced. 
The lady wrote nn morons letters, 
giving her age and sise, and stated 
that she was a brunette, also stated that 
she was quite an accomplished pianist 
and vocalist; in shoit, she thought that 
she could make her odrreSj ondent a 
good wife, and would try aud make 
him happy if they should become uni- 
ted iu marnuge. Her correspondent 
answered all of the letters, add wlote 
tbat he was a farmer of middle age, 
and that he wa8 situated in comfort- 
able ciloifmStanbea He stated that he 
had quite a largo farm located about 
fourteen mites from Hawkiusville, and 
that be bad pioUty of everytbing for 
both. This state of things oontiuued 
until a few weeks sinoe, at which lime 
M as Rsdmond wrote to her cones" 
poudent ftt Hawkinville that if h. 
would marry her she would come to 
him at once and bave the ceremony 
performed. To this she received an 
Answer to come at odoe and thdt he 
would be l-eady to receive her with 
oped arms and make her bis wife. 
She at once read to her mother and 
brother the letter that had made hef 
feel so happy. Tbe other two members 
of thfe family said that tbey would go 
with her and see the affair done up in 
the best style. Hawkinsville was reach- 
ed aud the party of three persons dis- 
ombt rked. Upon inquiry it was as 
certained tbat the farmer for whom 
tbey were searching lived about four- 
teen m'ilcs from Hawkiusville, and that 
tho stage would not go until the fol- 
lowing day. 
I he services of a stage were procur- 
ed at an advanced price. Alter riding 
oVer a rough road and through a per 
feet bureau of waste couutily tbe stage 
pulled up in front of a log cabin. Jt 
was midnight when the party reached 
tho nouso. Alter knocking on the 
doot for seme time, an old gray head- 
fed man looked out and inquired "who 
was there?" The response was "some 
friends," aud a moment, after tbe situ 
ation was fully explained. Thfe old 
man dfessed himself and asked the 
party in. Tha Surprise of tha young 
lady when she saw that her lover was 
an old wreck of humanity rather than 
a young and hamsome southerner fean 
only he imagined. She turned away 
from him with a shudder and a feeling 
of great disappointment. The molher 
became wrathy, and the brother let fly 
a few not very complimentary remarks 
with reference to the ' old ouss/'as he 
termed tho farmer. An invitation- to 
the party to remain un'tif morning was 
indignantly refused, and the young la 
dy, her mother and brother, entered 
the stage and were soon on their wuv 
to Hnvvkiusvill?. Tho,first train tha't 
left Hawkiusville for Atlanta brought 
the disappointed trio away.—Atlanta 
(Ca.) Constitution. 
Tbo devil came up to tho earth one day, 
And into a oourt-hoi/a6 he wendod his way, 
Just as an attouby, with very grave face, 
Was procebding to arguotho "point* iu the case." 
liow, a lawyer his Majesty never had seen. 
For to his dominions none over had been. 
And he felt very anxious tho reason to know 
Why nouo hud boon sent to the regions below. 
'Twos tho fuult of his afl* n^B, his Majesty ttWght, 
That none of these lawyers had ever been c-iught. 
And for his own pieaauro ho folt a desiro 
To come to tho earth and the reason inquire. 
Well, tho lawyer, who rose with vislou so grave. 
Made out his opponent a consummate knave, 
And the DeVil was ronlly tfcex&ty amused 
To hoar the attorney so groBsly ahuved. 
But as soon as tho speoker had come to a close. 
The counsel opposing then flerooiy arose, 
And he heaped sffch abuse on the head of the ffrslf. 
That made him a vilJiau of ail men the worst. 
Thus they quarreled,contended and argued so long, 
't'waH hard t » determine whloh of them was wrong, 
And concluding heard quite bffough of the "fuss," 
Old Nick turned away and soliloquized thus: 
"If all they have said of each other be true. 
The Devil has surely been robbed of his duej 
Riil I'm saftsffed' now it's all very well— 
For these villians would ruin tbe urorals of hell. 
They've puzzled the court! wi£h their ViDianou* csViV , 
Aud I'm free to cchfcss they've puzzled the Devil; 
My agents are right to lot lawyers alone— 
If I had them they 'd mviiYdlb m'e out of my throne! ■" 
f&i Hawy Man".—-Happy is ho Who 
has learned not to seek, for what is 
pleMirat, not to shrink from what is 
ptiffiftfl, but to goon doing everywhere 
that be knows t'o be gboiV and kind 
and right, in utter disregard of self. 
How a riaah might ennqble and invigo- 
rate his life if he would work this prin- 
ciple into thfe vfery grain of his mind 
and streun.usly act upon it,- invaria 
bly striViug not after what' would be 
pleasautest,' but what would' be best. 
In fact, it is the very esDeuce of all that 
is good and great iu humau life, aud 
not only that—it is the true road to 
happiness. 
When you wake up at liigbt and 
hear tho baby crying, look out for 
danger—for there is'a rook ahead. 
People who Gsh lor coraplinieiittf do 
not need long linen. They will got 
thoir best bites in shallow Watfeiv 
How a Sewspoper Saved a Man's Life. 
The other night a young man en- 
tered tbe editorial rooms and asked to 
see the editor, to whom he said: "A 
friend of mine lidid there was a report 
going to be in the paper to-morrow 
about ti defalcation—'boht $100,000, bo 
said." Tbe editor admitted that such 
was the Cafle. "Well," continued the 
young man, "the fellow that defaulted 
was a light and airy young cuss, wasn't 
he ?" The feditbt* admitted that such 
was the fact—that the defaulter had a 
trotting horse and four families and a 
big dlamqfld plfe; afld was known lo 
gamble freely, and, altogether, ho was 
a fast young man. "Precisely," said 
the visitor. "Now, my father is a 
gray-haired old man, in very feeble 
health, and the doctors say that the 
Slightest, shook may kill him, and [so 
I've called tirotlnd to see if ." "I 
regret," said the editor, "that it is not 
in my power to suppress the news, and 
even if I did not allow the item to ap- 
pear in tbe Iribune, it would bo sure to 
come out in the other papers, aud thus 
your venerable sire would be made ac 
qnamted with the disgrace of his un- 
worthy relative." "Whose bnworlhy 
relative?" exoluiraed the visitor: "why, 
the chap that has run away is no rela- 
tive of ours—not even an acquaintance 
—and I don't want you to suppress the 
[ news." "Well, theu, what in the nome 
of the Forty sixth Congress do you 
want me to do ?" said the editor. "I 
want yqa to ring in somewhere in the 
report," said tbo young man, "that the 
defaulter was aSundnty school teacher, 
and prominent church member, and 
that tho damning disclosures of his 
guilt have surprised the commuuity. 
You see the old man had been redding 
up Mlllerife lifferataffe and has got it 
into hid head that maybe there's some- 
thing in it, and if be was to read that 
tl man had defaulted for $100,000 who 
wasn't a Sunday school teacher; or a 
deacon, or something like that, he'd 
think for sure that that the world was 
coming to an end, and the shock might 
kill him.*Savvy?" The editor said 
ho did, and with a few strokes of a 
pencil the old man's life was saved. 
    
The announcement of the death of 
Mrs. Pierce Connelly, foundress and 
Mother General of the Sisters of the 
Holy Child Jo'sds, which took place on 
18 ult, at the Convent of St. Leonard's 
-on-Sea, England, reoiills to mind the 
celebrated case of Connelly its. Con- 
nelly, which puzzled tha English law- 
yers so severely some years ago. 
About forty five years ago tho Rev. 
Pierce Connelly was rector of Trinity 
Church (Ep dcops),) Natcbei. In Au- 
gust, 1835, he Wrote a letter i t the 
Protest ant Episcopal Bishop of Ten 
nesaee, Dr. Otey, resigning the charge 
of his parish, in order that, h« gi ght 
consider the fe'laims of the Roman 
Catholic Church. His wife was re- 
ceived into the Catholic Church' the 
same year, iu New Oileans, and Mr. 
Connelly himself tire year folfcwing, in 
Bomfe. The nev^ con verts wished at once 
to consecrate themselves to God in the 
religions life, but the necessary per- 
mission for such a step was not grant 
ed by the fehrob authorities. After 
eight years spent in Europe' arid the 
United Statee, they returnpd to Rome 
and renewed their petition. This time 
it Was gran ted. Mr. Connelly received 
tbe tonsure and minor, orders in the 
Church of Triuita del Monti on Monte 
Pincio, iu Rome, iu May, 1844, and 
was afterwards ordaiued priest, while 
his wife took the simple vown of relig- 
ion as a guest of tho Nuns of the S.\o 
red Heart at the same church The 
Eirl of Shrewsbury made Mr Oonneliv 
his chaplain and tutor th his eon and 
gave Mrs. Connelfy £ke means neces- 
sary to establish a house of odusation 
in England, of which she became foun 
dress. The Rev. Mr. Connelly,' how- 
ever, did not ,persevere very ioug in 
his state of life. He dec! a rod his Re- 
turn to Protestantism and asked his 
former wife to join him. She refused. 
Mr. Connelly, in 184i), applied to the 
Court of Arches iu Uug-l^nd to gain 
possession of his wife. The case' was 
argued with great skill on both sides 
sud the queslion cf jurisdiction also 
oime up,' us tbo parties concerned were 
q A British subjects. To avoid any 
d sagreeable result to tbe suit; Mrs. 
Connelly for a while took refuge in 
Frenfee, effll pnjcticipg the cjuties of 
tbe religious life, Afterward afife re- 
turued to England when her institute 
developed into tho Order of tbe Holy 
Child Jesus. She was iilidebted to 
another American' lady, the late Duch 
ess of Leeds, for the nrngnifffeent 
grounds, convent and church at St. 
Leouard's on-Sea, bcrlt ffom designs 
of Pagin. There are now o^nveuts 
and schools pf this order iu London, 
Liverpool, Preston end other towns iu 
England, apd in this country tbi-oe' or 
four near Philadelphia These schools 
bear a very high reputation and the re- 
ligious ladies who feonduot thera. most- 
ly English, are weil known for their 
superior attainmeuts, sweetnesa and 
refinement. 
' '' 
i
. . .Jl ■■■ 
A. young wom'un married an old wid- 
ower in Tannersvillfe, Ga., and soon 
fell in love with his sou who was aboul 
her own age. The matter was fully 
discussed by the trio, aud all agreed 
that it would, be better for her to bo 
come the wife of tho son. Tbe trans- 
fer was amicably made bv mean's of a 
divorce. Since then the old man has 
married bis ex-wife's mother and the I 
rearranged family is harmonious and 
happy. 
Two hackraeu run into each other 
at night, and'one, whose horse is kill 
ed, cites the orthor before the tfeiounal: ' 
"When you bad I'un into the com- 
plain nut's horse and knocked ft down 
and run over it," says'the court slofn- 
ly, "why didu't you stop t'o i^e if atiy 
daiunge bad been done by you 7" 
"Why! bfeciuiBO ^ thcttght H Was otilv 
a ninn !" ' L' 
Tbo populuitioci of the glqbs is esti- 
mated io a late number of Peterraand'5 
Mittheilungon" at 1,43!),145,300. Tbe 
following is probably tbe nearest ap- 
proximatiou ever made to tha number 
of believers in the various faiths of the 
world. How so accurate a eeosus was 
arrived at the encyclopiodiot does not 
inform us: Jews, 7,931,080; Roman 
Catholics, 18fi,86S),07(J; Greek Chdrob, 
82,926;049; Protestants, 131(091.941; 
MoHajnmedans, 103 453,594; Maj ans 
and Parsees, 1.007,190; Buddhists, re- 
ligions of the Uast; ond Pagans, 483,- 
015.475, 
Another estimate, apparently foun- 
ded on tho caiile premises, gives it 
thus: Jews, 8,000;000; Christians, 371,- 
000,000; Mahomiuedans, 103,500,000; 
Hindoos, 139 500,000, and believers in 
a! original feiichism, 189,000,000, thus 
making a total of 1,294,000.000. The 
following is tuo estimated number of 
religious denominfetions nmougst En- 
glish Speaking comrhuuities through- 
out the world; Episcopalians, 17,750,- 
000; Methodictn of all description, 14,- 
000,000; Roman Citholics, 13 500,000; 
Presbyterians of all descriptions. 10,- 
000,000; Baptists of all descriptions, 
8,000.000; Congregationalists, 7,000,- 
000; Unitarians, 1.000,000; minor re- 
ligious sects, 1,000 000; of no religion 
in particular, 7,500,000. Total En- 
glish speaking population, 80,250,000. 
Up at Racine, Wis., somn pretty wo- 
man suggested fb'tlt the monotony of 
(he church fair be relieved by a mock 
auction sale of ladies. AH the other 
pretty women were tickled.at the idea,' 
rtnd carried tkfe day Tho gallant 
yourfg mefi shellfefl out tbfe'.five and 
ten dollar bills at a lively rate, and at 
times tbe bidding Would be so spirited 
that the cliureli debt came near being 
paid off. Towards tbo close of tho sale, 
however, a lank joung man from the 
country said fha't his girl must do 
something for tho fehurch. So h:8 girl 
was put up. Now it so happened that 
several young raefe hold n grudge 
against, thfe countrytnan,' and they 
battled him into t(io street to keep him 
from bidding. It cfido happened that 
the yonng lady was a tqr.V influential, 
but yery ugly, cistef. After repeated 
nods, winks and expostulations in 
pnntomine, tho auctioneer was com- 
pelled to kuock the young lady down 
for twenty-five cents'. The young lady 
pat on her bat (ind, vfent£ homo in d 
fSoff. She broke off with her loWer, 
and, in attempting to use a dirk on 
several of the male members of tha 
congregation, the 16'ver found iumsalf 
in the city lock up. 
John O. Hamilton, a locksmith, of 
Sfvonth and Chestnut streets, St.. 
Louis, has in his possessfou the keytioi 
the old French Bustile. Wbed thfe' 
mob' of hlpUseff tare DeLaunay.1 the 
Governor, to pieces as a lion .does a 
lamb, one of the revolutionists', L'echas- 
tel by name, secured the keys',and boro 
thorn off homo be? reliferf." The keys 
were kept in the Leohaatel family until 
1852, when Antoine Lechastel immi- 
grated lo this country. Hamilton pro- 
cured th'em from Itochfe's'lol, the latter 
being in need of money. There are 
five keys in tha bunch. The largest 
one .looks as tbough it were used by 
Etngh d'Aubriou't h'ims'slf when, iu. 
1383, ha locked in the first prisoner of 
ihe most famous prison. It is rusty, 
tbough tbe marks of the armorer 
plainly can bo' seeti. The smallest, 
eight inches long, is made' of fine steel., 
I'd wards fere so small that a piece of 
paper passes through them with diffi- 
culty, while a trefoil-shaped hole rauk 
over five iaches into the axis. 
. An iRis'ri SrErtTLATioN.—A couple of 
Irishmen, thinking to combine pleasure 
with profit by doing a little unliooisad 
trafficking in liquor on the Derby Day, 
bought a small jar of whiskey and star^ 
ted for Epsotn. Knowing they would 
want a drop tboitvc,elves on tho way, it' 
was agreed that neither should drink 
without paying. Thoy had not trav- 
eled for oh the roiid when one drank a 
glass and paid his partner threepence^ 
ho followed suit, and handed the mon- 
er back again. It was a dusty, toil- 
some journey, ami upon reaching tbo 
UtfWns th'ev wove dumbfounded by 
discovering the wh?e1i:«y was all gone, 
and that, although! tbey had honestly 
paid for every dram, they had only 
threepence berween thera as the final 
result of their speculatiou. 
  — — 
For tha benefit of amateur eportg'- 
men, the following good advice is giv- 
en by Seth Green, a man. Who proba- 
bly knows more about fish and their 
habits than any other man in the coun- 
try: "The fact is that almost every 
thing iu 8uccessrul trout fishing de-' 
pends upon'thos i-poiut's: If flies are 
tied 06 coarse gut,- without any regard 
to color, the fish will see the fraud and 
will not take the fl'y. Many a fisher- 
man has pat his bait right In front of a 
trout's nose, and tho trout has declin- 
ed to-take it. Let a man get bis tackle 
so fine aud so, colorless that the fish 
cannot see the fraud, and they will 
take bis line just as readily aer they 
will take their naturaUfood." 
A Kansas farmer purchased a' re- 
volver for his wife; and1 insisted on! 
target practice, so that she should da- 
fend her hofesfe during hitf absence; 
After the bullet Waft dugLitrt of his log, 
and the cow was bwriod; ho thought 
she had better defend hersbH with an 
aXe. 
 1—«»v«r;4Ka[~   
We sujjpftbe when' a woman has all 
tho pin mouey she wairttf she has at- 
tained the pin nickef of her bappinesi. 
Wo are ashamed of this, now wa have 
said it, bcrtnover mind, it will help to 
fill up.—HawPerje.. 
A gentleman who was trying to think 
of tho word Uuivorsalist, but could not 
get hold of it at the nioinent, exclaim- 
ed: "Why he is one of those dosul- 
phurizcrs. 
.TfmT Bi BUtLER AND sr. CHANDLER, BESE- 
0LDC0MHQNAYEA1.TH. s 
^ HAitHisoMsriKJ. VA, Ben. Butl6r and Z. 'Obilndler, w6 
,,»»~ic"io'7q are glad to see, are at lost becoming TtUIRSDAY MOBH ■ ■ : pra(.ticai benefactors of the colored 
ANOTHER VETO. race. GonsoieuCe twinged over the 
— .. unfolfillsd promisee of the Bepablicau 
The minority President of the oa- ^ ^ iQ ^ ^ a ^ tbeae 
tioa has returned to 0U philanthropiste are taking the matter 
Lie approval, the bill or i mg r°0PB 'jj, their own hands. Benjamin gives 
at the polls. The reasons assigned by 20,000 acres of land. We do not know ' 
Mr. Hayes are that a aw aw su 01 n ge0graphioal sitaation, whether it 
for this purpose is already in force, iB nnder the water or ^ tbe borderB 
and further, that the power o e Winnepeg, bnt that it exists we 
General Qoveroiaout is cnrtai ot in bave I10 douhtj and we would bo the 
favor of the fetate. He cites t e oc s ia8t to make light of twenty-thonsand 
of 1792, 1795, 1807, and thoii re on acces 0{ this green earth, especially 
r.ctment in 1861, in what are now when it comes in the shape of a dona- 
known as the Revised Statutes. r. ^jon tr0In the "go as you p^'easo', can- 
Bayes adroitly seeks to assimilate the didate for the Dcxt pre8idency. We 
exigencies of revolution or re e ion have a dim recollection of B. Frank- 
against the Federal authoruy, 0 8 Hn Bntler having purchased some time 
opposition against military inter er s^noe at a fevv cent8 an acre, two or 
ence at the ballot box. If t e posw hundred thousand acres lying 
comifus law, by the existence o w ic beyond the remotest parallel known to 
Hayes endeavors to prove this measure cjyjiiaatJon, where the whitemen ceaso 
unnecessary, is ample for the object £ronl tronbling and the Indian does 
sought, Mr. Hayes argument is turne rest. To these now fields ond pas 
against bis own position. Tho w io e ^ureg greeu, B. P. B. desires the color- 
fact of the matter is, the Kepu ican ed man and brother to emigrate, know- 
party have made armed espoinage o ^hat be connot well bo scalped and 
the polls the cor jor-stone o jeir though the Indian may have him 
temple, and upon this issue reason, wherfi the ha.r .8 short> .t wont do bim 
right, law or liberty, finds no a i ing anyg0od< It may be the colored man 
place in their deliberations. I eaten djSp0aBe88 jha Indian and push 
at the polls, even in the face of menace, him further to the wa51( tha8 making 
they still have tbo troops to war^ inhabitable and valuable the balance 
the will of the majoiity. ayes ^ Ben's sweet contiguity of shade, 
fraudulent occupation of the Executive 0u tho other hftnd tLo Ch.e{ j08erh8) 
chair, to-day, is the result of this poll- sitting Bul]8 alld ghaoknasty Jims of 
cy of the Republican party, anc r. that canyon clime may perforate the 
Hayes is simply praising the budge colored nian like aa Aiooek porous 
tbat carried bim over, and preserving pjnater and jeaye a piece 0f his jerked 
it tor the original architect, is pie e outicl0 on every bush from the Little 
cessor and succeosor, unless the nation B.g Horn to Briti8h Coiambia, but 
is greater than ths army. jbja haa nothing to do with B's bene- 
Wo quote the act just vetoed, so fac^jon 0f 20,000 aores—dars de laa' 
that our readers may judge for them- ^ dar8 de InjUD> 
selves, of the honesty of Mr. Hayes E?gardiBg Zach. Chandler's gift of 
pos.tion. The section 4 an artic e "homes for 100 families," we haye no j 
referred to, provides for t e emp oy information as to their location, bnt 
ment of troops at the pol ' in emer- pre8ume th0 ll0m0 of tha Senatori D8, 
gencies ciled in the Conslitatiou and MichiKan, is the point. It dan- 
subsequent acts referred to by Mr. not.bethatZ o. has put up homes for 
Hayes: . . , . . 100 families beyond the confines of civ- 
t It shall not be lawful to 11 "8 °^ ° illzation. He gave two "Indian agents" 
emplov at any place where a general ^ ,t ti . i t 
or special election is being held in a towards Mr. Hayes count w| know, 
Stale any part of the army or navy of hut homes for 100 families to the eol- 
the United States, unless such force be ored race eclipses that stroke of mu- 
necessary to repel the armed enemies iijjjcence 80 completely there can be 
of the United Statesor toea orcoBeo- it. A horrible 
tion 4, article 4 of the Constitution ot » .. . . 
the United States and the laws made suspicion creeps over us tbat perhaps 
in pursuance thereof, on application of Zach. means to locate the 100 homes 
the Legislature or the Executive of the on Ben's 20,000 acres on a ground 
State whevo such force is to be used, renti peri8h the thought, it is ua- 
and bo much of all lawe tis is mcon- • j j t •««« 
sistent herewith is hereby repealed. vvorlhy of any fair-minded American 
This last veto of bis Fraudulent Ex- acquainted with the history of 
„ ii i ni,nr B. Butler, Z. ChaHctler, the Repnbh- cellencv proves the bypocutical cliar- > , ' , i, , 
ucter of the one preceding it. For in ^ and the Freedmens Bank, 
that, Mr. Hayes grounded hjs objeo- No. the homes must be iu Detroit, 
tious, mainly, on the manner of its 
passage, and the menace conveyed. Col. Lewis E. Harvie, the man wl 
We hope the Democrats in Congress is credited with the responubilily i 
will net with calmness and delibern- the late war, is now ouA in a commi 
iion, and with a certainty of purpose nicalion to the Richmond WTiii?, whi( 
and consciousness of right, that will we would peruse but for the ominov 
render no backward slsp adviauble. headings of the Whit/. "The Brokei 
We would like to see the army appro- Bill blasted," "Col. Lewis E. Harv 
priations made, but if it is to be a shows the ruinous results to ensue 
question of no appropriations or troops the Brokers' bill be carried into effect 
at the polls, we any not a dollar should "The use of money and authority togi 
a Democratic Congress vote to it effect illegal and nuconstitutioua 
■strengthen sinews for tbo nation's etc. That settles it. If the bill ca 
strangalation. not receive a constitutional send c 
Frew James A. Scwell, A. M., M. D., 
Dean of tho Medical Facalty, Laval Uni- 
versity Quebec. 
I nm uAtng a good deal ot Colden'a Liebig's 
Liquid Extract of Beef ta my practice, and 
have every reaeon to be eatiaQi'd with it. 1 
bave found it partieulaTty useful In the aiK 
vanced Stages of cOnSamption, and in or- 
ganic diseases of tile liver, when the stomach 
has beeh very irritable. In pregnant women 
it lias been retained, while every other arti- 
cle of diet was rejected. I can recommend 
New Advortlsemonts. New Adyertisemcnts. 
Arctic Soda Water! 
it as convenient, pa 
tion. Sold by all c 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
Try mynew Lager—tho celebrated Roches- 
ter beer. (lt) JoitAs Heller. 
John Wai lcb haa removed to the Spots- 
wood Bar next to Ott's. Don't forget it. Ilm 
I HAVE START El) MT ARCTIC SODA FOUNTAIN 
and •m prrpnrw) (<■ furnt-h tbn purest end bait 
ter odIj FIFR GRNTS Jl OI.ASS. syrupt 
made from pure FRUIT JUICES end only the Meet 
materiala nud. It la tha BXST HOUA WATER In 
town. Call and try It, at AVIS' DRUO 8TODR. 
MACHINE OILS! 
FOR MOWERS, ItRAPF.RS. SAW MILLS, and all klnda of macbinary. Warranted not to nnm. For rale at AVIS' DRUG STOlft!. 
Flavoring extracts i 
VANILLA. LEMON. PINEAPPLE, STltAWBER- 
ry, Ac , S., for liavaring loa Creatn, Pnitillnga, Wator leer, Ac. For sale at AVIS' DRUO STORE. 
R0HR BROS 
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR OFFICE. 
Vll'.BCTION, THURSDAY. MAT US, ISTS. 
Vor Conntyr Trraanrcr, 
We are authorlaod to oinonnce SAMUEL R, STER- LING aa a oandldato for re-election to tbo office ot COUNTY TRKASUIISR of Rockingbam county, at 
the election tote baM May sad, 18VV. [mar 21-to 
SF® lolesalfi ami Retail Grocera -j 
————— ' ITB 7 
iiaassaoTic r FLAVORINR EXTRACTS! IN THE PARTLOW BUILDING, 
fjMTBr—tbe it . _ , V 't. is. TT -WTANILLA. LE ON, PINEAPPLE, dTE F^EE- ^It ON S ELLER. v & 4 n o I « M e dr i jA. 
 ^ te  Ic i, fc .  etlo ' . J W C5 A JtCj Jtljl Jtlji X 9 ^ 
HAHRISONBURG, VA., 
H glass ot BeVgheV & Kngel's JL commend it for deatroylng unpleaaant effluvia 
For Slterlir. 
Wo are anthorisod to annonnee D. H. RALSTOW 
aa a candidate for re-election to tbe offloe of HberiffpA Rooklngbam county, at tbo alectiun to be held May 
aid, 1879. [apr 10-la. 
For CommonvrewUh'a Attorney. 
We are authorlaod to announoo ED.fl. CONRAD. EaQ . aa a candidate for Oommonwoalth's Attorney for Rooklngbam county, at tbe eleotlon to be held on Tburadty. May Md, 1879. [apr 10-»o. 
Wo arc authorized to announce HENRY V. BTBAYXR 
aa a candidate for Common wealth'a Attorney for Hook- ingluuu County at Uie election in May, 1879. mhlO-M 
If you Wants f b
Philadelphia, or the Kocbester, N. Y., cool 
Boer, drawn frSEli from the keg, go to Jonas 
Heller's, East-Market Street. It 
ItKMOvEO. 
1 Would reepectfally anboonte to toy 
friends and patrons that I have removed my 
stock of Fine Liquors, Wines, itc., to the did 
Spotswood Bar, adjoining Ott's Drug Store, 
Which faVorite resort I have rented for a 
term ot years, and I propose in the future, 
as iu the past, to keep the finest stock ot! | 
Pure Liquors to be found in the Valley, in- 
cluding the celebrated "D. F. Clemmer" 
Wbiekey, also the favorite "Monticello" 
brand. JOHN WALLACE, 
[Im] Spotswood Bar. 
Always go to J. Heller's, East-Market 
Street, for the best and freshest Beer. It 
Milwaukee Lager Beer on draught, cool 
and sparkling, also bottled for family use; 
$1.00 per dozen, at Wallace's, Spotswood 
Bar, next to Ott's Drug Store. [Im, 
Rochester Beer beats Milwaukee all to 
pieces. Try it at Heller's. It 
I desire to inform my friends and the pub 
lie that 1 have rented for a term of years tho 
Pollock property, formerly known as the 
"Gem Saloon," where, from this date, I will 
be glad to welcome my old patrons, country 
friends, and the traveling public. 
I will keep constantly on hand the finest 
assortment of pure wines and liquors to be 
found in tbe Valley, including tbe famous 
brands of Clemmer, Bumgardner and Monti- 
cello whiskeys. Fresh and cool Lagef Beer 
will bo drawn directly from the keg. 
My superior facilities enable me to main-" 
tain a first class restaurant, and to serve 
meals at all hours, furnishing to order the 
beet the market will afford. Lunches always 
ready. 
My aim will be to keep a first-class house 
and conduct it in such a manner aa to make 
it a pleasant resort for gentlemen. Call and 
see me in my new quarters. MgCehey. 
Mid rrrao.ing tho effnet of pomplratton. This ao.p bat a Imaltby action on the tkln, and may bo Zlto.l 
regulfirly tor children and adultt. For ralo it AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
(jrum Carnphors 
■kj^OB USB IN PACKING WINTER APPAREL, I Flannel. Flirt, Blailkcte, Ac., For.tnln at AVIS' DRUG STORE.! 
I bottle none but fresh Lager Beer direct 
from the keg; Bergner& Engel or Rocheetor, 
as my customers may prefer. 
It Jonas HeLi.Eh. 
lbs Senate on Saturday passed the ^ 
House anti-military interference bill ^ 
by a vote of 33 to 23. Blaine, Ed- 
munds and Chandler spoke against its ^ 
passogo-, the latter spitting foam of j. 
impotent rage in tbe direction of the ^ 
Democratio members, who looked and ^ 
listened with patient commisseration 
for the rabies to pass off. Old Zach ^ 
ia tho last of the quartette. Thad. ^ 
S'.evens, Brownlow ond STorton have 
. r 
all l^eon poisoned and died of their ^ 
own venom, and the great Micbigander 
dare not blow out a candle lest com- 
bustion should atomize the last re- 
maining cyelops of Radicalism. £ 
To the National Colored Gonferencer * 
held at Nashville last week. Pinch- , 
back's prediction of tbo Domination of 
Grant in 1880 was received with great , 
enthusiasm. Ex-Congressman Rainey, , 
of South Carolina, declared the ne- 
groes would no longer trust to the 
promises of Southern whites. A reso- 
lution was adopted endorsing the no 
tion of Judge Rives, of Virginia-,, in re- 
gard to colored jurors. i 
The suifeoltbe State against Messrs. 
Johnson and Poe in the matter of the 
Chesapeake canal was on Saturday 
last decided in favor ol-'the defendants. 
The court's opinion being that the con 
dnct of Gen. Johnson and Mr. Foe was 
fair, open and just. 
The Judge of .the Hustings Court? of 
Norfolk has refused license to-several 
leading bur rooias in that city because 
of insufficient returuo under the Mof- 
fett law. 
In the House on the 9tb the billa for 
the removal of tbo political disabilities 
of John R. Waddy and J. N. Ross, of 
Virginia, aud Gen. John C. Pendletou, 
of Philadelphia, were passed. 
Parson Talmage has been acquitted 
o'ithe charge of conduct-incleoorous in 
u cWgyman. Better tbat one tbous- 
sand guilty preachers should escape 
than one innocent man should'suffer. 
Yukoob Kluui has accepted all tho 
British piaposuls, but Grant Khan 
beat him iu tbe acceptance'of two Am- 
Man honica fiurn tho Sul'uu. 
l. is . r i , t ho 
is cre ite ith t e res ilil of 
tho late ar, is no  ou'l in a co u- 
nication t  t e ic iii/, hich 
e l r s t f r t i us 
ea i s of t e hit/. " e r ers' 
ill l st ," " l. is . r ie 
b if 
t ' ill  i t l' ol," 
"  s  f e   t rit  t ive 
it ff t ill l un tit ti n l," 
n- 
off, 
why bother about it further? If the 
Col. had predicted' the ruinous results 
of tbe late "unpleaaantDeBa"' whan be 
precipitated it on the nation, it might 
have collapsed within the sixty days' 
limit proscribed by Secretary Seward. 
Col. Harvie said not a word and let 
the war go on. Now see where we 
are. Why patriotic Virginia bond- 
holders and" "peelers'* should' go on 
ffiudiug when Col. Harvie says it will 
uin tbe State is surprising to us. "And 
tho villain still pursued her." 
I have estaMlehed myself with a fine stock 
of Pure Liquors in the "Hole in tire wall," 
lately occupied by John Wallace. I have 
on hand a superior line ot tbe best home- 
made whiskies including D. F. Clemmer and 
Bumgardner, also the celebrated "Monticel- 
lo whiskey. A full assortment ot wines. 
Lager Beer on draught cool and fresh. Call 
and see "Dan," at the "Ho'e in the wall" fftr 
der Spotswood Hotel,-SouSU end, neit to 
Staple's Livery st'abfe. 
ma8tf-] Dan. O'DeNNELL. 
I get Beer brewed specially for bottling, 
I am now filling orders from Staunton- 
Ifc . JoiLvs Heller. 
At'thS rhhld'etlfcS-oPtbb brideVpsothflr, Now Market Vs., on May L lift, by Rev. 3'. IfeuUef. D: O, Broedlovo and Albert L. Qorley, both of New Markct> 
 TDIIEJID.  
In New Market, on Friday last, Mky 9tti, 1^70, after 
a protracted illncuB of consumption, Oecar Mooto, la' his 95th .year. Mr M. recently removed from nbar Tenth Legion in this county to New Marked, 
fOR PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS, 
MBDICINES. PAINTS. OILS. DTI STUFFS, Toilet Soaps, 4b., calVtft 
^ malC AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Oommlssloiior's IVotloo. 
Commihpionfu'h Ornat, \ HABiusoMBDJia. Ya , May 38, 1879. J 
rilO William F. Dinklo, Nannie Dinkle his wife, 
X John E. Roller ahd Samuel Diiiklo, trtsteos: 
TAKE NOTICE, That on FRIDAY, THE SOTII DAT OF MAY, 1879, I Shall prooeed, at my office In Har- 
risouburg. Va., pursuant to a decree in the Circnit Court, rendered on Che 5th day of March, 1877, in the Chancery cause of O. T. Smltn 4o.. va. Wrn. F. Dinklo, 4o., to ascertain the real estate ownQd by the Defen- dents Wm. F. Dinklefand Nannie C. bis wife, or that inay be Hold fof theft: hflo. or' the ttSe df either of 
them, tne sonrco from which the purobKeo money 
came, and, also, tho fee simple and annual value of 
such real estate. The Gomruissiouer will report any 
other matter deerped pertinent by himself, or any of the parties may require. Given under my, as Commissioner in Chancery, this tbe day and year aforesaid F. A DAINGERFIELD, O. O. C. E. Haas, p. q.—ral6-8t. 
THAT EXPERIENCE WILL TELL, 
WILL BE CLEARLY SEEN BY AN EXAMINA- tion of our LARGE AND CHOICE STOCK OF 
SPRING and SUMMER CLOTHING 
We are selling FINK DIAGONAL WORSTED DRKS8 OOAT3 AND VESTS FOR ONLY $14.00; GOOD BUSINESS SUITS FROM $9.00 TO $13.00; NICE CASSIMERE PANTS FROM $3.00 TO $6.00. 
All oilier Goods at tlie same low rates. 
OUR STOCK OF 
ombracus all the leading styles, and will be fcrfd a! prioea to suit tbe times. Good Wool Hat's for 7Seent8. Nfoe FUr Hats frohi $1.75 to' $2.00. AS USUAL, OUR STOCK OF 
Gent's Furnishing G o o ds WILL BP FOUND TO BE VERY COMPLETE. 
A FULL LINK OF GRNT'B NECK WEAR. 
Nice Silk Ties from 86 to 5ft cents. Linen Collars $1.60 per dozen. Fine White Shirts $1 00. We offer you the CHOICEST GOODS at prices that 
cannot ho undersold. Wo have the goods to sell you, 
and we mean to eell them. No trouble to show goods. Give us a call 
whether yon purchase or not. 
D. m. SWITZER & SON, 
SOfti-H SIDE PUBLIC BQUAUE, HARfilSONBURG. 
may 16 
Commissioner's Sale 
PUBSXTANT taa decree of the Circuit Court of UoeJdpghaDi county, rendered at the Jauu ary Term, 18^9, iu tho Chanceroy cauao of David Floo k'a 
adm'r vs. Christian Simmers' adm'r, Ate., I shall pro- 
ceed to sell at public auction, at the ffofft door of the 
• Court house in Harrisuohurg, Va., on SATURDAY, THE 1«TH EteY OF JUNE, 1879, a tract of lawt con- tainiag 43 acres and 2 R. cf which ChiHtian'fvlmmcra 
. died seized, lying iu Rocklifghum county. The said laud is now fir tlN» possession of of Noah Simmers. TERMS OF SALE:—Cash in hand sufficient to pay 
, the costs of suit and eipensea of sale, tbo residue in 
^ throe equal annual pHymouts, iu one, two and throe years from the day of sale, tho purchoeor giving houds bearing interest from the day of sale, with ap- l. proved porsouul security. 
. CHARLES E. ffl-AS, 
mi5-4W Special Com'r. 
WAere yon will fisi at all timos the largest stock of 
^EtAYKBft'B FINE SALT, 
DEAKIN'S FINE SALT, 
GROUND ALUM SALT, 
WEST'S EXTRA KEROSENE ClL, (the ptiresi and tafcct 611 m the ttatKe't;) 
SYRUPS—ALL GRADES, 
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES—ALL GRADES, 
PORTO RICO MOLASSES—ALL GRADES, 
bio oo£fi£si 
LAOUAYRA CO/FEE, 
'OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFTfeil, 
ROASTED RIO COFFEfc, 
ROASTED LAGUAYRA COFFEE, 
ROASTED JAVA COFFfeE, 
'CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES Otf ALt fclfclfo 
BROOMS, BUCKETS, 
WASH TUBS, 
'CEDAR HALF BUSHEL MEASURES, 
CEDAR FECK MEASURES, 
WIRE SIFTERS, 
HORSE BRUSHES, 
CURRY COMBS, 
NEW ORLEANS SUGARS, 
T3ROWN SUGARS, 
WHITE "A" SUGARS. 
GRANULATED SUGARS, l 
CRUSHED SUGARS, 
bUT LOAF SUGARS, 
Water and soda orackeA^. 
LEMON BISCtJlTj 
GINGER SNAPS, 
CREAM CHEESE, 
| ALL GRAbES OF SOAP, 
GROUND GINGER, 
1 jGROUND MUSTARD, 
( GROUND CLOVES, 
GROUND PEPPER, 
1 GRAIN PEPPER, 
bRAIN ALLSPICE, 
Wo ore authorited A) announce OEO. O. GRATTAN 
as a candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for Rock- ingham County at the eleoilon in May, 1879. mh'iO-te 
We are authorized to announce J. N. LIGGETT aa a 
eandidato for Comraonwoalth's Attorney for Rocking- bam County at the May election. 1879. nih3(Me 
We authorized to annonnoe WILLIAM BI^A^S, aa a 
candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney for Rocking- bam county, at the election to be held May Md. 1879. Mar M-te 
For Commissioner of the Revenue. 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. 
To xltE Vorsns or Rockimohaic:—I respeclfuNy 
annonnco myself as a candidate for re-election to tho 
office of COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE OF CENTRAL DISTRICT. If you again entrust the du- ties of this position to me, I will endeavor to dlo- 
charge them as faithfufty and satisfactorily as hereto- 
'or®. imhao-iel J. R. JONES. . 
I hereby announce myself a candidate for the (Office 
of COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE FORCSNr TRAL DISTRICT. Having met with .misfotiuQeB known to my most intimate acquaintances, and being pnable to perform manual labor, I respectfully ask tho 
suftttlt cf Ute Voters of Rockingbam County, prpm- isiug, if elected, to discharge tbe duties of the-office faithfully. If elected, Mr. James M. Limkaweavsb, of Mt. Clinton, will be my assistant. Respectfully, inh20-to LEVIS. BYRD. 
, STONEWALL DISTRICT. 
I respectfully announce myself as a candidate fbf 
re-election to the offloe of COMMISSIONER OF TUB REVENUE FOR STONEWALL DISTRICT. HaTft^ become ac^ualotod with tho duties of the office, and 
my feeble health uoftttlhg mo for manual labor, J 
again ask Um suppprt of my fellow-cltizens. I return 
my grateful acknoyledgements for the support given 
to mh ft the past, and pledge myttalf. If elected, to a faithful discharge of the duties of the place, to prove that their confidence is not misplaced. Respectfully, 
mh20-te J. N. ROSS. 
We are autberizod to apnotince E. Q. 8ANFORD as 
a candidate for Commissioner of tbo Revenue for Stonowall District of Rockingbam oounty, at the 
election io be held Thursday, May 32d, 1879. [apSie 
We are'authorized to announce. A. JOHNSON as 
a candidate for COMMISSIONER OF THE REVENUE FOR STONEWALL DISTRICT. [Mar a7-te* 
We aro authorized to annpnnce J- BIRD EA8THAM, 
as a candidate for COMMISSIONER. Oh* THE REVE- NUE for Stoqewall District, at the election to be held May 22d, 1879. [mar 97-to. 
To the Voters of fRooinfirAi^i^ -Souhtt :—I an- 
nounce myself a candidrita for the offloe ot OOMMIS^ SIGNER OF THE REVENftfS for Stonewall District 
and respectfully solicit your support. Should I be 
. elected to. the office, I promise you a faithful dis* Cllafge of the duties pertaining thereto to tho best 
my ability. Respeotfolly, 0.0. ALMOND. 
apr8-to 
We are authorized to announce THOMAS POWELL, 
as a candidate for CommissloQer of the Revenno for StonewMl District, at the election to be beId*May 32d, 1679. fapr 34-io. 
PLAINS DISTRICT. 
CHOICE BRANDS OF TOBACCO 
AND OIGARS 
We also keep sonstantly on hand the icading brands of 
i}xtrat and Family Flour, Mill Feed, Chopped Feed, Corn and Oats. 
We deliver our goods Free of Charge to any part of tho towns 
Remember, that we keep everything to fee tad In 
FIRST-CLASS GROCERY and FEED STORE, 
And by carrying tbo largest stock in town, aud buying from first hands eioluslvely for the cash, we can and 
will sell you goods as low, IP NOT LOWER, than they can be had. Aft^r seeing and. examining other prices, 
call and examino ours, and soo that we adverUso uotbjn'g but what we (iafi and Will do. Remember the place—Partlow Building, Main Street; Respoctlully, 
JROHit 33HOS. 
To tup. Yotebs or Rockiwobaw Ootwti;—I n. 
•pactfully aunouueo mynMf a. » candidate for the nfflca 
of COMMISSIONER OF THE REiVKNBE IN PLAINS 
The National Colored Conference in 
session at Nashville, Tenn., last week, 
accepted Ben. Butler's donation of 
20,000 acres of land and Z. Chandler's 
donation of homes for 100 familios. 
Besolutions were adopted recommen- 
ding- aompalsory education, emigra- 
tion to the Western States and Terri- 
tories, and the establishment of a teoh- 
nioal aud industrial sohooHon eolored 
youths at Harper's Ferry, the same to 
be paid for out of the $300,000 un- 
claimed bounty of colored soldiers now 
lin the Treasury, J. W. Cromwell, of 
Virginia, took a promiaeat part ia t he 
oonfeuaacej  
Auditors Taylor and Rogers have 
returned to Richmond from a visit to 
Gov. Holliday, who stiil'Hes ill at Win- 
chester. Matters relating-to the ope 
ration of the new funding msasure 
were arranged satisfactorily. Tbe first 
instalment of new bonds will be ready 
about the middle of June. Large 
■mounts of tbe old bonds are already 
being fundbd into "peelers" so as to 
be ready for new funding when the 
time arrives. 
rfWuvr « ■» v* acres alter tuinng on 2d acres i U2ffi 1 u All v. Ann Jenhhico, cleij'tf. 
At her residence, near Tenth Legion, in this county, 4th One olaer tract of cleai 
after a brief illness of pneumonia, Mary M. Martz de- other tract oi 143 acres, aud kn parted this life on May 6, 1879, aged 75 years, 2 Win. P. Roudabush tract of Itu 
moriths and 1 day. 5th; The life interest of Dr. I litea Mur'vspent tbe whole of her long and uieful 2^aWo« assigned to the heirs o life in that community, iu wtlltflFsho wa» Jrnown as a' dee'd—part of the HchVe farm, 
most kind and excellent lady. Her relatives and faral- The above cleire-J lands are t ly connections are extensive. She was a slater of the part of the onty of Rockiugh late Hiram Martz who so long and satisfactorily rep- lauds of O. W. Harnsberger. et 
rcsouted this county in tbo Lsglslature, ond also of sbouandoah river aud Elk Run 
the late Dorilas Martz, who was a benefactor in the situated near the said cleared 
conununlty, Poasoeaed of n charitable heart aud of Elk Run Church aud RondBltle 
codsldtaablft mfean*. she whs willlnRtnt! able to minis- The SheufHidoah Valley Halli ter to the wants cf the needy axid dependent. & Ohlo'Hailroad will probablj She was a consistent Christian, devoted to tbe So- near these lands, 
vlor. and exomplilied her faith by her works. He fu- There Ib a MERCHANT Mil. 
neral•services were rendered by tbe writer of this no- POWER, on tho 143 acre tract 
tice. in the midst of an unusually large and attentlve Further information can bo 
audience, In Bethlehem (Stone) church at Tenth the papers in the above namer Legion. 8. H. ing* of thn imderbigilbd con 
   UarrisonDtltg, Va. 
Iu Harrisonburg. on the 8th iust, in the 38th year TERMS:—Costs of suit aud 
of her age, Mrs; Auhie E. O'Fhrralh wife of Hon. Chae. hand on the day of sale, aud t T. O'Ferrall. annual payments, with iuterei She was tho dadghtbr of the Rev. Dr. McLain. of the purchaser'o^iihtchASera • Misfiissippl, who fell at tbo battle of Coriutb. at tbe approved personal security ai head of the 37th Mississippi regiment, of which Le ultimate sectiHty. J. I 
was the Colonel. RC Mrs. O'Ferrall connected herself with the Presby- 
terian church at tho age of fourteen, and her life was S. M. BowttA.^, Alittiorieer 
on of most exemplary piety.  During her loffg' UtneaB she was suitainAd by her _ | 
confident trust iu her'Sa,v1o''irr. end shs wan exalted by jE o | divine grace to walk through tiiaFvallw/of tbe BbAdow 9J 1111 |giACIa9AVBl*t?X o MctfAV 
^"^^""nWoolbln.Cemotory.her.pIrlt lB PUIfS?1AN1T 1° » <Tecreo or tlm Circult C0urt of with those of tho just mode p.rfeot in Heaven, and to A "ockUiKbom county. rende liar family and many devoted friends i-emaiu the } tofflr iiiliiii ,, r" qi,y " • thereinjiendlnJ of memory of her aaiutly life nnd the example of her , SfFT. 7,^ 
victoriousfnilh. highest bidder, in front of 
••IJlossod are tho dead which die In tho Lord hflhoto- ootTOty, qrwr, forth; yea. eaith the Spirit, that they may rest fr«n ON d0TH 
their labors, aud their works do follow them." tbe vested remainder of O. ( 
REAL ESTATE. 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE 
—OP— 
VALUABLE REAL ESTATEi 
BY VIRTUE of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court of the county of Rockingbam, Va.. ai the January Term. 1879, iu the two chancery pauses, to 
wit.—Samuel Shacklott va. Simoon 13. Jennings. &c., 
and Hiram A. Kite vs. Simeon D. Jouniugs, Ac., we, 
tho imderblgnod Commissioncvs, appointed for that purpoeo, will proceed to sell at public auction, 
ON FRIDAY, THE 30TH DAY OK MAY, 1879, 
at 11 o'clock, a. m., on-tho Home farm, near Conrad's Store, Va , the lauds'of said Dr. 8. B. Jennings and iuteruBfc in lands as ascertuinod in file said causes or bo much thereof as may bo nocesBary to' jSay oS the leius and costs: 1st. One tract of about 281) acres of w'oodland. 2nd. One other of about 111 acres of woodland. 3rd. One tract of cleared land, known as tbo Home 
. farm, of 148 acres. On the Homo farm there are 143 
acres lW taki  tf 25 acres for tbe heirs of Mrs. Ann Jentohico, ded'tT. t  l r tr t f l red Isfid, adjoining the" 
t r tr t t  r ,  owi^aR tho Baugher or m. . a s  tract of land, ef about CO acres. t ; li o e^  . 8. B. Jenuingu' iu the ^a«' s assiguftd to t e eirs f Mrs. Ann Jeuhingz, ' ' t  t b .
  l fcfeJ l u s r  si'uated in tbe Eastern rt f t  t f i  sin, Va., adjoining the la s f C. . ar s er er, etala, and situated on the Sh  ri r  l  . The woodliiikls are it t  r t  s i  l r  laudeTand not' ftvif froifi l   r   a itl P. O. Su ll  R ilroad' ahd tbe Potamac A i 'R ilr  ill r ly run tferough or very 
ear t ese la s. r  is   ILL with GOOD WATER ,  t e  r tr t. rt r iuf rin ti u  had by exarftldrftlon of tb   i t   d causes, or by enquir- i t w i i il muiissioncrB; postolllce, HarrisonlrafcR, Va. a expenses of sale cash In bau   tbo day f sale, an  the residue in four equql l ts^ it  int r st from tbe day df sate, t ser of phtchi s to ezVtciite boijds wlln 
a r e  ers al sec rit  and tho title re^m^d as lti ata secdht . J. B. HARNSBERGER; RO. JOHNSTON, ICon.'raisBioners. . . o id N, uctioneer.} mal-ts. 
Brennan &, South wick 
tiro stiowlna; ivii nnnBually Xittraistlve stoolc of 
NEW GOODSI 
DISTRICT. If elected, will promise • faithful dt» 
charge of the duties of the office. Respectfully, 
mh20 U* T. L. WILLIAMSON. 
ASHBY DISTRIQT., . , . . 
We are authorized to announce JOSEPH W. RHODES as a candidate for ra-electloa aa Oommis- 
sioner of the Revenue for Asjiby District, of Rooking* ham county, at tbe election to be held May Md, 1879. [apr 24-te* 
Wo are authorized to annoance/Gr % candidate for Commissioner of the Revenue hp Ashbv Disiriot, at the election to bo held May 22, 1879; [ml 
For Constable. 
CENTRAL*!)IBTRICT. - - 
we are authorized to announce THOMPSON STEELE as a candidate for re-eleqtipn to the office of ConHtublo. in Central District of HockinRham oounty^ 
at tho election to be hold on Thursday, May 22<W 1870. .-rv—.. [apr 10-te. 
For Justice of the Peace* 
We are authorized to announce JOHN W. BOWERS#- Erq. , as a candidate for re-eJ^ctipn to the office oi. JuBtico of the Peace for Central District, at the Eleo* 
tion, May Md, 16W.  AplO-te 
New Advertisements. 
C^ommlssloner's IVotloe. 
'in Tte"MATTER OF ] In Bankruptcy. In the OF ! District Court of the Dn 1- S. P. II. MILLER,' rted States for the Weat- BANKRUPT. J ert'District of Virginia. 
On motion of D. H. Rolaton, Adminlutrator of Elizubeth Miller, dee'd, this cause 14 referred to a Commissioner of this Court, to take an accouutof the liens on the lauds or interest in lands snrrottdered by the bankrupt. B. P. U. Miller, and their prlrfritles. 
and four weeks' notice of the time and place of taking 
said account, by publication in one of tho uewepapers in Rockinghsra county, Hhall be equivalent to per- 
sonal service on the parties interested.—Decree en- 
tsred Moy 12tb. 1879. Commissioneb's O Fries, \ \ Habbibonbuug, May 14, 1879. } TO 8. P. H. MILLER, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED: T'AKE NOTICE: That I shall on FRIDAY, JUNE 20th, 1871^ at my office in Havrisonburg, Va., proceed ' to state thA »i'c< not reonired by tbe foregoing decree 
entered by'the Dlstflct Ccrtrt of the United States for tho Western District of Ylrgleia 9& the 12th day of May, 1879, at wbldh said time and plhoe you are re- quired to attend.' Given under my head as Coiiinrtssfcner of said Court this the day and yhar aforesaid. WM. B. LURTY-. U. S Commissioner District Court of United Stutcs, Western District of Virginia. nlaylC 
John T. Harris vs. 3. C. Shoemaker, I shall Hell to the highest bidder, in front of the Court-Huuso of said 
county, ON FRIDAY, THE 30th DAY OF MAY, 1879, 
th t i   . C. Shoemaker iu Three" 
several Tracts of Land# situated In said couu- 
ty4, c6ntaining roapectlvely 57, 41 aud 148"Jacre8>, or so far a|) the same may be neccsbary to pay tbe debts re- ported iu said cause and the costs of euit and sale, it being tbe' efltme land of which John Shoemaker didft 
TKRM8 Oite-fourth in hand and tbe balance in 
equal iusta'mhnts at-six, twelve and oighioen ifronths, 
with iutcrcBt. from the day of Bale; tbe purchaser io 
execute bonds with'approved personal aecurlty, ^nd 
a lieu to be retained iir'tho deed as further seburity'. 43y-Sale to commbn'ce at 2 o'clock, p.m. 
mayS-ts CHAS. T. O'FERRALL, Comm'r. O'Fkbuall k PattibSoh, Attorneys. 
PRIVATE SALE 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
E desire to sell privately our farm situated < tho east side of the Bheniudoah Etver, abo ST ( f e  
^nilos east of MoGaheysville. containing 
13S5 A-CRYdS,' 
Th6'fitrtn is in a high state of qnUitation, and has on it a gcd'd to nan tli on so, large bafu. aud a young and UirlffToccffitP^ it IB" a vfery doslrable forth—cteps 
well aud is well watered. Wo will"sell this farm at a fair price and \^fon eaqy i terras. WVB. Yanpey, who lives about throd' miles I below tbe farm',1 will take pleasuro in showing the 
. same to any i uVdCklrlng lb purchase! C. A. Yancey, 
at his office in Harrisouburg, will fttrnlsk perfeoas de- 
siring to purchaiMi wilu all tho' information uecessafy /*rv*x 
H
 co issioner insmct u n oi united states, Cahfomia DBS adoptocl too Dew OOH* J rBtern istrict f ir hiia. ndaylS 
slit ation, and tbe balance of tbe coan- 1 -^^j-" 
try is waiting to nee all tbe Chinamen W w 
cremated and .Tfcearney made Governor IMILLINEEY STOEE.1 
BLACK SILKS AND SATINS; BLACK AND COLORED CARHMEItES; < ■ PLAIN ALL-WOOL BUNTINGS; LACE BUNTINGS; I TIUMMING SILKS AND SATINS TO MATCH; DEBKGF.S; , . AKMUKE CLOTHS; PLAIN AND FANCY SILK AND WOOL SUITINGS; ' PLAIN AND FIGUBIiD LAWN IN WHITE AND T1NTVD GROUNDS; < PLAIN AND FANCY LINEN SUITINGS; VICTORIA LAWNS; PLAIN AND DOTTED SWISS MUSLINS, AO., Ac . Ao., Ac. 1 
i 
si»i£:ciA.£. BA-ROAIIVS fKt 3-BUTTC?IV IC.II>' GI.OVDE©. 
IN STREET AND OPERA SHAcfci, AT FIFTY CENTS PER PAIR. 
•We fcavo HARRIS BROS, colebraled VICTORIA KIDS, tn Black and Color,. 
Silk and Lisfe Tliread, and Lace Top Gauze Lisle Thread Gloves,- 
In rovvr, Six, and ElBlit 11 tit tons. 
Ladies', Missed and CMldren's Hose in gi eat variety. 
A Splendid Assortment All-wool Tweeds and Cil^ssImeres,/or fllen and Boys1 wear. 
ILiAr>IES' AJVIk OEIVT'® SCA-IilT© A11*U UOWS. 
F'^LOlsA. 20 Cts. TO $5.00. 
xr-JEtoiw r ot. to ^o.oo. 
sixetlanci sixa-Wls", 
readies'. Gent's and Clxlldren's Gauze Undej^vtrear. 
*9- Ca.tomer. will find oar stock very complete, and alway. .old ni the lowest 
cra^h jlrffe'es'. 
rayl6 HAc HOtTTYlW1CK. 
New Store, New and Cheap Goods 
—A:rc— 
S. KLTNGSTEIN'S, 
O JSF m T ivr JFL USLXU *X" S T JFi JE3 35:'i? 
jrtTST orii:ivj:;i», jVt? Tiiib 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE. 
ONE OF THE LARQEiST, CHEAPEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCKS OF 
Omit', and Boy.' Boot, and Bliae., alt style, anil price. ; l.aqti;., JHlsics and Chil- dren'. Bhbt. and Slipper, of all kind.; Oeut.1 aud Boy.' Hat., Straw and Felt, 
A. T^arue ATSsbttmeht of S'A'rciIEI.S, T'lllfnviCe, dto., dee.; 
WHICH I'WILL SELL CHEAPEK THAN THE CHEAPEST. 
i' Glvb me s call and be convinced thkt it will psy you to buy your .Goods at tU.e Boston Boot end Hhoe House 
, JS. 
IN THE EObir LATEI Y OCOUPlfeD BY J. A. LEOWENBACH, ON EAST MARKET ST, 
msylS sarDON'T forget the flAce.^i 
, ■ - ■ — ——w—.■ .rtiiin ir'iln n . ai-^ mmm, 
• tm*ON 
TftHAL ESTATE.  
COMMISSIONERS' SALE. ■ Hi 'I'T'i' BY virtue of A.docroe repdorsd the, Chancery 
causo of Barnard & Leas Manufacturing Com- pany against Partlow &' Lambert, kc., at ths JitUhary TerC:! , I37d, of the CirctuV Court of the County, of Rockingbam, Va., wo, th0(underBigned CommiaHlon- 
crs, appointed lor that purpose, wlli^ procped' to, aqUp 
at the front door of the Court-house, in Harrison- burg, Va., « • , v t \ ■ u • w . 
ONT S ATURDAY . MAY 24TH. 1879, 
at 2 o'clock, ?. ]£■#* tfee foj lowiogLtJaptf (jr liufCela of Laud: tho undivided flVe-siXlha Interest of B. L. Lambert in the m .v--. • ...» 
UIVER BANK Mlfct. PROPERTY, 
situatod en t)jo ShenandoaU River, lii'thp eastern, part I of RocNingham county, VaV Aibo, the undivided one- half interest of £. L. LanfoaiU in the, j. ^ t 
201 AdRE TRACT $ HARRSBERGER- LAND, 
situated near said Mill Property. The abovfi lands 
are very desirable property, and ^sjfe nell mprla the 
attention of parties desiring to purchase. For, further information apply to the dndsrsl^faed at Harrison- burg. Va. V ' TERMSOne-fourth cash oh the day of sale, and 
the residue in three equal annual payments, with.in- terest from the day o rak, the purchasers tq give boud. with approved security^ for,tbe,deferred pay- 
ments, the title to be retatbeiVas r.ltlm&to security. QHARLE^ E. HAAS, J. S. HARNSBERGER, 
apr 2A-t8hb] Commissioners. 
A VALUiBLZ IASU 
FOR SALE. 
IN PURSUANCE of . deore.. rendered Bj'the Otr- 
cult Court of Rockingbam County. Ylrgluia, on the 11th day of February, 18^9, iq the caso qf Mathlaa M. Kirsh vs. Margaret E. Brill, I, aa Special Cofnmls- 
sioner in said cause, will,Jfroo^o3 pn , . . f 
WEDNEd^AY, THH fcO^ria DAY OF APRtt, 1879, 
to sell tho laud in tiie bill and' proceedings in said 
causo mentioned, at public sale al.tb0 ffohtdoor of 
the Court-house of said county, fpn one-fourth of tho purcbastd momjy in hapd aqd the. balance in one. two 
and thraqyoarfl, the pqif-obaaqr giving b^nds with ap- proved ,seci)fity for the deferred payments, bearing fctercat from tbe day of sale, aud the Aide will be re- tained as ultimate security. This farm is situated 
ISO ^p3ElL3E]fil 
of land with a good Dwelling' House and out buildings, 
aud is iu good condition and repair. The land is good and the title indisputable. 
mar ST-tnl G. W. BERLIN, Oom'r. 
THE ABOVtsiLE HAS BEEN POSTPONED UNTIL MONDAY, MAY I9TH, 1879. G. W. BERLIN, .. 
mayl-ts Comml.alon.r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE/ 
By VIRTUE of. decree of th,,.C$rfliW' Oopirt of Rookingb.iu County, reoitereA on the USud day 
of Mmrch, 1879. In the ch.i^or/ ranee of W. B. T»n- 
wltlx' t&b' 
is to terms, 
anrll 18 1878-tf 
Latest, and' Lowest Stock of 'Goods 
W. B. k C. A. YANrtFY. 
by acclamation. It is an awful oonsti 
lution. Tbe question is, what will bo 
tbe result ? 
Id the House on tbe 7tb. Gen. Obal- 
mers, of Miss., offered a statement oon- 
oeruitiff tbe Port Pillow affair, defend- 
ing biwself and Gnu. Forrest from 
charges cf iuhumuuity. 
Having secured the servloes of a fine BaHimoro Mil- 
liner, you will find at my Store tbe very Utdst styles of 
LiKliwi', Mis.ws and Children's Hats. 
NO OLD STOCK ON HAND.- 
BrapwUiiUy, 
Mrs. A. H. HELLEE, 
HELLER'S NAT AND SHOE STORE. 
may 16 
GOMMIS^ldNERS' SALE 
—OF— 
rro^orty. 
A 8 COMMISSIONERS in tho chancery cause of Wheeler k Wilson MTg Co , Ac. vs. G. D. An- thony, we will offer for sale, in front of tho Court' llouke at Harriaoubni-g, Vs., 
OH FRID AY, THE 30TH DAY Oy MAY, 1870, (be UNDIVIDED ONBHALf IffTgUKST in tho house an 1 lot altuatod on Main Street, llarrisouburg, Yk., nowco«nip4e<l by-tieorgo'D. Anthony. TERMS:—Uu^-third oaab, the balance iu one and two ntnt wiilt in'.8ro«t'froui dale; purohaaor giving boud with st'curtiy for deferred paymeuta. ED. H. CON HAD. W. B. LUBTY, 
tuaS-is Cuiniuiseiou re. 
I deaire to announce to my frionde. and patrons with whom I have had nine years' business relations, and 
also the general public, that 1 have Just relurued from Baitimure with a 
KLW AND PVLL LINE OF DRESS GOODS IN LATEST STYLES". 
ALL-WOOL BDNTISrtS IN ALL COLORB. LAWNa; CAMBRICS. SUITINGS. CASHMERES, ALPACAS. FANCY OOODR. . NOTIONS, LADIES' AND CirTLDRES'S SHOES, ETO 
-jL&cLi&ts' XjiisrHiisr S-CJITS S^SeolaltY". 
All tbead goods 1 bave purcbased for cash at (ho lowest market price, aud it Is my purpoae to close thorn 
out .jUldlrly. at the lowest figures. 
I nnftho Hiinisonljurg A ment for Mmo. Doinorost's Ruliuble Patterns. 
H. E. WOOLF.. 
coy v.. A. Arg>brlgbt, a^m'r, Ao., therein pendlpg, 1 .hall proceed to ra][ V nublio auotian in, /ronl ot 
the Court House ddc; of Roclclughsm-oolltty; , , 
ON SATURDAY, THE 9.TH DAY OF MAY. 1879, 
FIVE ACRES OF LANBr, .Itu.tsd .bout two miles North-EsM orMoOsbeysvOe on the RooklughMU tprn- pike, being tho ssme haul sold by Jsoob Fry sod wife to Andertoa Argsbrlght, colored, snd mentloa.d iu 
the bill. TERMS,:—Ouerthird rash In band scd the balsuco in two e^tisl uuuuM payments, with interest (Tom dsto of sale; tbe pulchss.r will b. required,to e,»- 
oute bonds with good security for tha deferred pay- 
ments. ED, S. CONRAD,, 
mal-ts] Commissl.usr. 
COMMISSIONER'S 8AL& PURSUANT to a decree rendered in the .Circuit Court of Rook lug ham county, in the cfeauoery 
cause 'of lease T. Klblor vs. Joseph Higft. Ac., at the JSfiuiry term, 1879,1 will sell at pu^Uo auction, at 
tfiu front door of the Court-house, at Harriaonburg. 
ON SATURDAY, THE ITTH DAY OF MAY, 1879, 
a tract of Si ACHES OP LAND, near .reUovship Church, in the northern part of aald county, adjoin- lug thu land of E. Law son and others. TF.RM8:—One-fourth cash io hand upon confirma- tion of aale, and tbo remainder in throe equal anuaal Installmouu, with interest on the whole porohaso 
money from day of sale, the purchaser to glva bonds 
with approTod asourity and the Utte to ha retatiwd aa 
uttlmaio accurity. 1). U. HOW.KB, 
uiuvi-ui Cuaumesiflttei. 
Old Commonwealth 
Hwfriionbnrff, V»., t « ' May 15,1079. 
PTTBLUHKD ETXBT TIDUDIT B* 
SMITH & DELANY. 
Terma orSnhsrrlption: 
TWO DOLLABS A TEAR} $1 FOB SIX MONTRB. 
BV'Bo imper ««nt ont of BooklrghBin oounty, un- Imi paid for In »d*ancB. Tha monry m"»t *ccomp». 
ay tLa order for thr paper. All aubaoripHoue out of tbs oouoty will be diaoontinued promptly at tha ex- piratlon of the time paid for. 
laiintre it«nllneaottblatypo,)onalnaartion, (1.00 
1 ** each auhaequent iDaartlou   60 
1 •<    10.00 
« alx montha,,  6.00 
TaaUT ADTXBTinMXBTB $10 for tha flrat aquareaud 
JS. >0 for aaoh additional aqnare per year. 
Fa irciaiopaL Gauds $1.00 a Una per year. For BVa 
Unas or lews $5 par year. . 
Scainua Notion 10 oenta par Una, aash Inaertlon. 
Large advertlsementataken upon contract. 
AlladTertialngbllla doo In advance. Yearly advertl 
aara dlacontlnulng before tha oloaa of tha year, will 
be aharged transient rates,, 
Lboai. Adterttsiwo charged at transient rates, and 
bills for same forwarded to principals in Chancery 
causes prcmplly flp (Vjst insertion. ... , . < 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
WHEAT. 
Baltimore, May 14,1879.—No. 3 wheat 
$1.16 1-2 ; market dull, at a alight decline. 
Harrlsonbarg prices $1 00 to $1.03. 
On Saturday nest the election tickets will 
be ready for delivery, and will be put up in 
packages for the precincts, addressed to the 
Judges of election, to be sent out with the 
poll books. The tickets will embrace the 
ncmes of every candidate for the different 
offices to be filled. We have contracted to 
print 6000 which will be paid for by the 
candidates for county officers. Those who 
are candidates for District offices will thus 
have nothing to pay. This arrangement 
does not preclude any one having tickets 
printed for himself, but as 6000 will 
be ample for this county we should think 
doing so would be nanecessary. Each pre- 
cinct will be supplied with three times as 
many tickets as there will probably be vo- 
ters, and more than 80 per cnht. above the 
voting strength of the respective precincts. 
AS Monday will be Court day, tke j»ll- 
liooks and tickets will get a pretty general 
distribution, and those remaining ove^. will 
be delivered in the usual mdhnei. tip to 
Friday evening next we will receive the 
nameb of candidates if there be any that we 
havo not already obtained, 
——" i ■ i Si»». 
The Southern Planter and Farmer for 
May has been received. Its table of con- 
tents, as usual, is ciade up of the most in- 
structive and useful articles. We regard it 
as one of the very best agricdltdral period- 
icals on the continent, and cannot too high- 
ly recommend it to the farmers of the land. 
We like the editors style ; whilst not agree- 
ing wihi him in some of his opinions and 
utterances, yot,' ceyerthelesB, must eiprnss 
our admiration and comip'endation of the 
outspoken manliness and frankness with 
which he treats every subject. His great 
aim la to benefit the farmers, and they should 
all encourage him. We venture the sug- 
gestion thfit ntueyfall permit their names 
to drop from the subscription list after 
trying this valuable periodical for twelve 
months. It is published in Richmond, Vu., 
at $3 a year. 
 m   
STATiBTica op Balto. Conference, M. 
E. CutiRCU South.—By reference to the 
minutes of the late session of this body held 
in Salem, Roauoke county, in Mardl^ last 
just published, we find the following items 
of interest, viz :— 
, * » 1'I ' Number of local preachers within the 
bounds of the Conference, 116 ; number of 
white members, 39,519; number of colored 
members, 01; number of Infants baptised 
during past year, 1,450 ; adults, 1,117 ; num. 
her of Sunday Schools reported, 435, of 
teachers, 4,338, of scholars, 34,750. Collect- 
ed for support of ^uperanuated preachers, 
their widows and orphans. $4,496.18 ; for 
support of missions, $6,796A4 ; for Bishops 
^1.333.lf fpr education, $1,178; for Bible 
cause, $87,64—total, $13,785.48. There are 
183 ministers in this Conference. 
 *..•*•>   
•, Shknai/doah Valley R. R —At the an- 
nual meeting of the ejockhclders of .the, 
Shenandoah Valley Railroad Company held 
at Wiuchester, Va., on the 7th, the old board 
of Directors and,officers were elected. The 
report of the President, Hop. Wm. Milnes, 
referred to the subject of an outlet to tbe 
constructed road as one that had claimed the 
earnest consideration of the board of direc- 
tors, and tbe route from SUepherdetow'n' tp 
Beddington/on the Martinsburg and Poto- 
mac road, was indicated as the connection to 
be made at an early day. The belief was 
expressed in the rpporlj that this link would 
be made in time to transport to market the 
crop to be harvested during the qomiug 
summer in the lower valley of the Shsnan- 
doah. ■" ■ 
Marl Bed.—Capt. W. S. Lurty last week 
discovered upon tbe land recently purchas- 
ed by him, just in rear of Bradley's foundry, 
a marl bed of considerable extent and be- 
lieved to be of great richness. No doubt 
there are many other deposite of a. cimilar 
kind in tkla rich county, which it would be ■well for our fai-mors1 to ntiliie instead of 
using so largely' of commoTcial fertilizers 
brought from a distance. 
L H. teller, boot and shoe merchaht, 
(South side of the Public square, left on 
Monday for Baltimore, where he is now pur- 
chasing a full supply of millinery goods, 
having determined to add this branch to his 
business. The milliuery department will 
be under the management of Mrs. Heller. 
— ' < 
The last General Assembly of Virginia 
reduced the salary of the Superintendent of 
the Poor of the various couuties from $400 
to $820 per annum, and also reduced the pay 
of Clerks of the Board of Sapervicbra from 
$50 to $80 per annum. 
REroitTS About Orkney.—It is reported 
that Col. J. F. Cake, the celebrated • hetel- 
keeper of Washington and Cape May will 
manage Orkney Springs this season. If 
this be true, Orkney will have a large pa- 
tronage. 
—— . 
Dinner and Festival.—We understand 
tbe ladies of the M. E. Church, South, in | 
this place, will, on the 4lh day of July next, 
prepare a dinner and hold a festival at 
night of same day for bsnefitof aaid church. 
Faded hair is restored by Hall's Hair 
Renewkr. 
IIHK VTTIEfeS. 
Circuit court on the 36th. 
County court next Monday. 
U. S. Court is all "moonshine." 
Is the base ball fever abating? 
We are langiilshlng for a fttrcufi. 
The Catholics will hold a fsstival. 
Have wo a mart bad in our midst ? 
tyd can beat the nation on sunsets. 
• .j 
The trees that are left are leaving. 
Street sprinkling is a lost art with us. 
Our lamp posts are a libel cm tba town. 
Lynchburg spring fair a7tb, 38th and B6th. 
The 4th of July oelebratloli is bocming. 
No town Is complete without a good hail. 
When will the Emmanuel get a rector. 
We are threatened with another lawyer. 
Our liveries are In better condition than 
ever. 
What we really need is B better water 
supply. 
A fine mess of troat from a frleud. 
Thanks. J a 
• The Cemetery looks inviting to tbe 
healthy. 
The vineyard looks ffibfo dreary than the 
grave yard. 
Another drought Is upoa hs. Hang tip 
your snakes. 
The Gilards may go to Winchester oh the 
6lhotJune., . 
The farm bell is supplanting the ancient 
dinner hotB., 
The Guards are getting a "killing" fa- 
tigue uniform. 
The hotel waiter is packing his collar box 
for the springs. 
Col. Shatters should get his squadron 
ready for the 4th. 
A new walk in front of the Spotswood 
wouldn't be amiss. i ■ 4 r ' ; »' • We will never be "much account" till we 
get a market house. 
We must have some big gun from afar 
for a 4th of July orator. 
A man before the people behind his com- 
petitor may be beside himself. 
Has whitewashing gone oat of fashion la 
everything but investigations T 
The iliicltists camp near the depot has 
struck out for the moonshine country. 
Fashion prophets predict a return to crin- 
oline before the close of summer. 
Too much unpleasant ordorlferousness in 
certain places about town. Clean up. 
tTpwards of seventy dollars climbeth Into 
the WoodbliiO treasury by the festival. 
The HarriBonbUTg Guards will have a 
dress partdb on Saturday next at 4J o'clock. 
P. M. 
New boot ard shoe, liata, caps and mili- 
psry stores. Competition is the life of 
trade. 
A. N. Peale withdraws from the race for 
Commissioner of the Revenue in Coiftral 
District. 
- V" ' ' ■ e is-1 i TWsnty now residences and half a dozen 
nepr store rooms would find ready occupants 
in town. 
mi i_. ; ' il. in II- , I rite mocking bird whistle map was gqod 
in his line) but bis youthful imitators will 
come to some bad end. 
_ - t
1
 •; ; I  - • • ( .11, 3 be innocent little boppergrass wbettetb 
his rip-saw leg on a fence rail preparatory 
to operations on the "crap." 
The East Rockingbam Fire Insurance 
Company will hold its annual meeting nt 
Cross-Keys, on Saturday uext,17ih. 
The lasaitudiuoua days have ooms, 
The laaaitudineat of the year, 
When men leave off their rum 
And go It on lager beer. 
Eleven candidates slipped on the same 
banana peel ,}n front of a main street fruit 
store one day last week, and yet none of 
tb?m had tike hardihood to cuss the proprie. 
tor, . 
The U. S. Court went, to Rawiey trout 
fishing on Tuesday. They fished with 
worms in sfiLL water, didn't kasii a trout, 
apd have felt sour ever since. They may 
RECTIFY the mistake next time. 
Judge Green Smith warns the barkeepers 
of Stannton that a more influential return to 
the Statp Ttop.^cry.n'ndef .the M^offett sys- 
tem will greatly conduce to the permanency 
of their spiritous dispensaries, or in qthar 
words, each guzzle of that fluid which 
"bjtafh like a flerp'eit Red. stipgetjllikp up, 
adder" piust be attended with the knell 
prescribed by law. The barkeepers piust 
not repose too much confidence ip the verd-. 
ure hue of the Judges front naine. 
■ ■ ~r~: i'~ ,1 ,. 
Improvements.—P. Bradley, Esq., ip nd ■ 
ding room and better appearance to his res- 
idence. ,,.1 ». . 
The lievare House porches will soon be 
up. The widened sidewalk is a great im- 
provement, and the change in the office adds 
much tq its atjraqtions. Vr , „ . 
X>t. PilVe residence will have a new and 
handsome front porch,. 
J. Wilton, Esq., will commence the foun- 
dation for, his new building this week, , 
. The Lutheran church has a long needed 
netfporcb; , ... ., . . , „ , 
The Baptist church has a new shingle 
roof.  
.The foundation for. the new public school 
building is being laid. 
j3eo. iA.,Myero la adding a 'tory to his 
grocery bniijlinff pn past.,Mar qt street, 
which he will use for a family is jidecce. 
• (."-.vv r— . •> • ;l „ 
• , Pkhsohal.—The"Whig" says Capt. Paul 
was in Richmond on Friday "as stout and 
handsome as usual.", , . , i i, v . 
Our former fellow townsman, John Mc- 
Mahon, wao hers on jury duty for several 
days last week looking much restored in 
health. 
Mr. Jake Yost was over from Staijqton 
last week showing his new straw hat to the 
girls. 
Benj. F. Fifer, Esq., Flour Inspector of 
Htaunton, was in town on Saturday looking 
as genial and happy as usual. 
Gen. Williams, of Wincbestor, Judge A1- 
lon.of Slienandoab, Delegate Popbam, of 
Rappabannock, Capt. Bray, of Greene, and 
Capt. Harman Hiner, of Highland, put in an 
appearance at U. S. Court. 
 iSIW  
Scene in U. 8. Court.—Judge Elves to 
witness .—Have you been drinking, soar ? 
Witness:—Reckon so, Jedg. 
Judge R,:—How many drinks, soar, have 
you to take this mawning, saar ? . , 
Witness;—'Bout thirty seven, Jedg, I 
reckon. 
Judge R.:—Is it pospibie f Well really, 
saar ; moat aHtooiebing, Stand aside, saar. 
^ ^ • 
Improve the dlgestiuu by taking Ayer's 
Pills. 
CELEBRATION OF THE FOURTH. 
h *■" ^ » i • »• 
THl MOVEMENT WELL UNDER WAt^-tOT 
EVERYBODY BBLI*. 
., Pursuant to a call from Uie fiarrlsonhurg 
Guards, a public meeOjog was held in the 
Court House on Friday night laat for tbs 
purpose of taking action in regard to the 
clebration of file Fourth of Juijr. ,. A .large 
number of■tLo mortpromieppt citizens.trero 
present. l5r. Neff was made Chair map Of 
the meeting. Ha consented to act teuipo 
rariiy, nominating,Capt. Lprty as perma. 
nqnl Cbqirman. The latter gentleman insisted 
on the Doctor's sticking to his, po(|t, apd a 
motion to that effect wan carried unaulmous. 
ly. J. P, Kerr and P. B. Deiany were elec- 
ted EOcretarlep. wJlep the object of the meet- 
ing was explained by Gen. Uoiior. Capt. 
Lurty, Capt. Yancey, Lieut. Donovan, H. A. 
Converse, Geo. E. Slpe, J. D. Price and Capt. 
Holler made appropriate remarks in favor 
of a celebration .worthy of the occasion and 
the Valley. Ip. rosponse to a motion calling 
for a committee of five to take generpl 
charge of the celebration, the Chairman an- 
nounced} S. ,H. Moffett, P, B. Deiany, O. B. 
Roller, W. S. Lurty, and A, A. Wise as such 
committee. Papt, Lprty asked to be excus. 
ed on. account of proreasionai engagements 
and Capt. John Paul was then, appointed 
instead. After empowering ..the General 
committee to appoint sub committees and 
tpke gBcll other action as they may deem 
proper, the meeting adjourned. 
At a meeting of the Geperal lommittoe 
on Saturday night, Dr.,Moffett asked . to be 
relieved from serving on account of, proba- 
ble dPsahce from town during a great por- 
tion of the time; his resignation was ac- 
cepted, and Lieut. Joo. Donovan was unani- 
mously elected to, fill the vacancy atd made 
Chairman of the committee. At the same 
meeting the following sub committees were 
appointed. AH have oonsentod to servo 
with the e^eptipn qf ^udge Harris who has 
iiol beta heard from, bat there is no doubt 
of that gentleman's willingness to aid the 
moveptent. fn.oVery way possible. We also 
give the names of the Gebecal committaa 
as reconstructed. ■AT < GENERAL COMMITTEH: : .. 
Lieut. Jno. Donovan, P, B. Deiany, Capt, 
O. D. Roller. Capt, John Papl,.A. A. Wise. 
nfiCBrxiON comm tteb ; 
Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrall, Hpn. John T. Har 
ris, Capt. Warren S. Lurty, Capt. Charles A. 
Trtncey, Wm.B. Compton, Esq.. . .... 
COMMITTEE OS MILITARY AND INVITATION : 
Lieut. Juo. Donovan, Lieut. Jas. Hay, Gen. 
Jno. R. Jpfios, Capt. Jamas Eenney, L. 
U. Ott, Esq.,, , , . ! 
FINANCE COMMITTED: , , . 
Lieut. L. C. Myers, Treasurer ; H. A. Con- 
verse, Esq., J. A. Lowenbach, Esq., T. T. 
Rohr, Esq., James ^avanaugh, Esq. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. ,y 
Mayor J. P. Hyde, Geo. E. Sipe. Esq., C. . W. 
Fellows, Esq., John L, Brennan, Eaq., Wm. 
H. Stinespring, Esq. 
These committees will at once go to work 
in their respective capacities and in their 
hands the movement will prove a grand 
success, provided the business interests and 
and citizens generally respond with that 
liberality and spirit of enterprise so essen- 
tial to tbe promotion of a public celebration. 
Tbe Generel committee desire it to be un- 
jferstoo'd that Harrisonburg will have a 
Creditable celebration of the Fourth of July, 
or, none, ar.d it. is between these alternatives 
the people must choose. , 
It is proposed to decorate the town, have 
a piRgnificent military display and parade, 
in oration by, a geotleman of National re- 
pute, and fire works in the evening. Other 
features of an appropriate character will be 
intpoduged so 6,3 to, render the occasion one 
Of enjoyment 'nd graJUflcntipn. of oar visi- 
tors and of proud satisfaction to the town. 
i , . , ■ 1 ! ■ 1 i ■ • . 
For Sale,or for Rent.—The following 
properties will be found advertised for eale 
or rent in this paper: j ;■ 
May 17—33 acres ql Ir.nd, near Fellowship 
Church, by O. B. Roller, Commissioner, ) 
May 19—Postponed, sale pf 158 acres Of 
land near McQaheyaville, by Cf. W, BerlW,' 
commissioner. 
May 34—5 acres of land near McGaheys- 
vilie, by Ed. S. Conrad, Commissioner. 
, i^lay 34—The undivided five sixths inter- 
est in Uie River Bank mill property, on the 
Shenandoah river ; also, undivided one-half 
interest in tSe 201 acre tract of Harnsberger 
ijand. near mill property,.by Chas. B. Hass 
and J.,S.,Barnaberger, Commissioners. 
. Mar 30—Extensive sale.of very valuable 
real estate on. Sbenandoah River, in, this 
' county, by J. S..Harnsberger and Ro. Johns- 
ton, Commissioner. i| .»■ . • .1- < • 
May 30—One-half interest in honae and 
lot in Harrisonburg, by Ed. S. Conrad and 
W. B. Lurty? commissioners. .. 
May 30—Tureo tracts of. land in Kockiug- 
l»$m county, by Chas. T. O'Ferral!. c'ommis- 
oionor. ■ ■ » > •. ,i . i. , ,..1 
June 14—43 acres of land in Rockingbam 
county by Chas; B. Haas, commissioner. 
FOR SALE PRIVATELY. . n, 
,32^ aqres of Bhsnandoah River land by 
W. B. & C. A. Yancey. ,, 
, FOR RENT. • •, ,i !! 
Conrad's Store store stand, by Dr. 8. P. H. 
Miller. 
.1 — ' r**-' * ' —1 : 
Crawford Karris, late, of Missouri,'and 
brother of the late Alanson Harris of this, 
county, died at his nephew's, at Fisherville, 
a few days ago, a victim-of ctmsumptiou. 
Such, was; hjs height, tbe coffin that was 
noven feoi -and sis inches, bad to be put 
tbrougb tbe window to receive 1^0 corpse, 
and taken Out, In the eajne, vficy.—[Spectator, ■ The decensBd was an uncle of Dr. Frank 
L. Harris, of this town,, and Dr. James H. 
-Harris, of Baltimore. 
i ,   •'•■i1——i  •'' ij-- 
. Letters Uncalled for in tee' Har-- 
misonburo Post Office.—Miss jSarriet 
Kenny, M.- B. Wjiitmer, Daniel Murphy, 
Rev. J. M. Underwood. 
-i.,4 
held for postage  .' . ... 
Mr. Safnuel H. Foley, Liberty, Union 
county, fnd. 
A new boot, shoe and hat store has just- 
been-opened, at the room lately-occupied 
by Ji A. IfOwenbach as a glass and queens- 
ware store, by Sam. Kliogstein. Read thq 
advertisement of tha Boston l^oot and S hoe 
Store, and then go and see the goods. 
Thomas L. Williamson, Esq., candidate 
for Commissioner of Revenue jn Plains Dis, 
trict, announces that if elected Prof. J. W- 
Tayior, of Lacey Spring, will' assist him in 
the discharge of tbq duties of the office, 
•  ** ' J* ' . ,—3—;— . 
F$ll Down Stairs.—Matt. Swanson fell 
down a flight of steps, over Huffman's 
grocery store, on East Market ptreet,. on 
Tuesday, but beyond slight bruises escaped 
injury. 
Judge Harris Presides.—During the 
discussion of the Silver bill in the House on 
Friday last, Judge Harris occupied the 
Speaker's chair,' 
U. 8. Court. 
The following items compdhe in large part 
tha proceedings of the Spring, term of tbe 
United Statqa OpNqt hold in. this place, and 
which closed on Wednesday motning, 18th 
of May. i- , . - i ■ ),„» -i 1 
U. S. vs. Arac)i!l Nethera for llilcU dlavjli 
ing and reUiling. > Acquitted In both eases. 
U. S. vs. Geo. L. Rlvercomb, for same of- 
fenup, jury disagreed, and poetpened to next 
term, • • , 
U. S, vb. Jamee.M. Nichplsog, same of- 
feneb, sentenced to focr montbc imprtson- 
mqut and $300 fin».i . , , ,... 
U. 8. ys,.Albert Woodward, pjog otjjnilty 
of illicit ffistiiUog, &c.; three months' con- 
finement and $160 fine. . 
U. ,S. Vs. Carnptl, yVoakley; convicted of 
retailing ardent cplritn without license; on-j 
month confinement and $100 fine. 
ti. S. vn, Silas Weakley, Wm Weakley, 
Madison Weakley, Christopher WotEfey— 
Illicit distilling; convicted; three montbs' 
confinement aqd $100 fine each. 
U. S. vs. ^orrls Lutz; retailing liquor 
without license; convicted; one month in 
Shenandoah county jail tnd $100 fins. 
,U. S. vs. Wm. Yowell; Elicit jdiBlHIing; 
thlree montbs' confinement and $10,0 fine. 
U. S. Vp. John W. Kapper; robbing TJ. S. 
maii; pleapf guilty;sentence suspended, and 
time a'.lov.bd to apply for Executive clemen- 
cy, owing to mental incapacity of tha ac- 
cused. 
' ' I • 1 There were nineteen new indictments 
found by the Grand Jury at this term. , 
U. H vs. S. L. Wood; charge.retailing ar- 
dent spirits; senjoncp suspended. 
, ,U. S.vs. Stewart Yowell—HUcltdistilling; 
confessed. Sentence suspended. 
U. S. vs. Stephen Sbifflptt—retailing Ipfif 
tobacco without license. Sentence suspend- 
•d 
A large number of cases were dismissed. 
H. C. Wyeth vs. Royal Land Company. 
Casedismiasednn a rule to secure the costs, 
Hugh Harrpid and others vs. V^m. li. Al- 
exander and others.. Large land suit. Sur- 
veys filed and cause, coutinued to next term. 
Eickle vs, Sittlington, &o., four cases. 
Ejectment suit. Continued, 
Harvey terry vs. Central Bank of Vir- 
ginia—continued. ... , 
Geo. p. Bipe qualified to practice law in 
this Court. , ...... 
, The following discharges in bankruptcy 
were entered : Bf T, Bagby, J. A. Loewon- 
bacb, John H. Wartmann, Wm. L. Anderson, 
J. Lewis Timberiake, Asher W, Harmaq, M. 
A. Miller, W. H. Peyton, Thos. ll. Shumate, 
VV. H. Bruback, Dorman L. Smith, W. H. 
Glatterfouck, Adam H. Brower, J. Marshall 
McCue, Goo. W. Macfarland, Wm. H. Lam, 
James M. Lam, Andrew F. Lam-, Colemau 
Brown, W.- \V. l^eteon, ^amoa Jjffkine, Mar- 
tha J. McCue, Charles Sittlington, Sam'l M. 
Bowman, Dan'l N. Wilson, James A. Fitch, 
David B. Honton, Jpbn L'orpji, l^icharjl h. 
Gray, Eli A. Garpor, Garner Francisco, Lew- 
ie Harman, James M. Peaco, John A. Noon, 
Augustus Biautb, Robert J. Glendy, James 
C. Kincaid, jphn C, Tliweatt, Et/gar Oaqip- 
bell, Adolpbus M. Pierce, Edgar L. Lambert, 
Geo. H: Haines. 
• ■ ' , , » \ "'i ' 
, Reqistratioit.—The rogifltrfiiion bootn 
closed on Monday. Result: ,34 whites aufi 
two colored voters regiatered. Traflbfefred 
five; deaths and removals, ete.,35. 
A. W. Knlppls has been appointed a 
Judge of Election at Cross Keys precinct in 
place of Solomon Beery, declined. 
TIRGtMA NEWS. 
Wheat looks bad in Botetourt. . ■ . 
Palmer, whom young Caboll »hot in 
Pittsylvauia, is still alivo. 
Anthony Ryan, of Lynobbarg, waa 
killed on the 8 th by the fall of a 
. deflrii^. . 
The. Virginia Council of the Episco-i 
pal church will begin its session, in 
Frederioksburg, on the 21st iuat, 
-Salenj ie.gpttiug to be a favorite 
sumtaer': resort (for, Southern, people. 
New Orleans families tave already 
reachjed there, ii ■ - ,.c -i 
A rich gold vein has boon discovered 
on Mr. Trigg's farm, near Stevens 
Station, on the Frederioksburg Narrow 
, Gauge railroad. . ■4 * , t 1 •' J , ... A • > 11/' .f «1 
J. T. powoll, a ireight conductor oil 
the <p. &, O. railroad, yvhile oqupling b 
car in Oharlottesville, was crushod to 
death on the 9tb. . ., 
The project for the erection of iron, 
works—a blast furuaoe, rolling-mill, 
&o., in Alexandria,, has bean agfiin re- 
vived, and it is said this , time with 
greater probability of suocess than 
heretofore.  
The committee of the Jefferson Soi. 
oiety. University of Virginia, have 
awarded tbe debater's medal to Mr. P. 
A. Bruoe, of Virginia, and the position 
of orator'to Mr. W. R. Meredith, of 
Richmond city. . 
A. Crawford, the young student 
who disappeared with mysterious sud- 
denness from the University of Vir- 
ginia Bb.out ten days ag'o, is wardering 
about the,- country, evidently in .a de- 
ranged condition of mind.. At last 
accounts be was in a small town in 
Massachusetts. - ^ ,4 ; 5 j -1 
.Judge StapleB^Of Fatriok, fined oise 
Mills, a deputy United States nparsbal 
of Henry county, $25'fqr arresting and 
taking ftpm the Custody of the Court a 
negro on trial for shpotipg. .. The fine 
not being paid, the Judgq s^nt him to 
jail, Vfbere , he.remained upUr , fiHe.r 
sunset, wben lib - was released by the 
payment of the fine, _ , • 
. Major Jed Hotohkiss hps sold for J. 
Wesley Fritnd, trustee of the Citizens'. 
Bank, the property known as the Roar- 
ing, RunFarnaoe tract, oontaing abOuJt 
9,600 acres, to J. H- Brain well, Esq^, 
proprietor of the Quinneinont furnace, 
for $!i0,000.. Mr, Bramwell, we un- 
derstand, intends to eommence oper- 
ating at the furnace at pnee. x ...< , 
Tbe; born pf M^- Eoht. 4. White, 
near Rpsedale, .was bnrned last week, 
and With it two mules, one horse, 
wagons, barness, provender, grain, &o. 
At tbe same time, his born and a 
dwelling bonse on another farm was 
burned with everything in tbem. It 
is supposed to bavp been the work of 
an incendiary. Suspicion points to 
one or two persons.—dftinpdon Stand- 
ard. 
Hayes holds bis place in tfaie White 
House through fraud and force. He 
knows too well the value of a kindly 
chorus in the shape of an army when 
the Repnblioan party is in a tight place. 
A free and honest election would meau 
the death of tho Republican Uarty.— 
Hglto. OaUdto. 
NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
Mark Gray, who shot at Booth, has 
been adjudged insane. . ^ r 4 
The Woodruff expedition around 
the w'Orld Bis CoUfipsod. ,, ,B 
. EHjott pnd Dwyer fought twelve 
rounds in Canada on the 8th—Dwjot- 
winning tjie fight easily. ... , 
A. H. Grimke, a Boston. negro law- 
yer, has married ,lh© white daughter 
of a Wisconsin prbaober, 
, John Pur'.o, aged thirteen, stabbed 
Michael ■ Hurley, aged sixteofi, tains 
times in Detroit on.ten.6th. 1. 
D. F- Sullivan. rbuVdered Jos.ephino 
S. Irvin, a young and beaatrfal girl, 
with whom he was living-, in Philadel- 
phia on tbe {Jth. . , „ , „ 
Edward Farr, sixty yearo oti ago, 
backed bia daughter, Mrs. Susan Irvin, 
to defith wjth a shoemaker's knife in 
Philadtalpbla on the 7th. , , ^ 
Leonard Chamberlain, deputy AheV- 
iff, was killed near Albany. N. Y., on 
tbe 9.th while frerWlig a process to dis- 
posseas John Frederick. 
Richard Lee, colored, .was Kntaged 
iu Fayetteville, N.,G^ oii the 9th for 
murder and burglarly. Two thoasand 
pbdple witnessed the scene. 
Mra. Sarah W. Underwood, a promi- 
nent buainena woman and speculator 
ofMilwanke, has been arrested for for- 
gery to the amount of $13,000. 
Tbe House of Commons have passed 
a resolution restrioting action for 
breach of promise tta^OSBOS where ao- 
tual pecuniary Iocs id cuotainea 
By a gas explosion in a Wilkesbarre 
coal mineion tbe 6th, nine men wer^ 
horribly burned; find a breftat of six 
hundred feet of coal set on fire. 
Dr. Delps W. Southwortb, residing 
near Buffalo, N. Y., was burned to 
death op the Oth. His, wife Wtta so 
badly burned she cannot livei They 
wede an aged cotlple. 
, Paroje waa badly beaten m the 
groat Chester Trades' Cup race in En- 
gland on the 7th He was favorite in 
the pools aqd was in the lead in the 
race, until ho broke doiVfi suddenly 
towarda the close—coming in fourth. 
Tom Jones and.. Henry MoHeod, 
both npgroes, .were banged at Appling, 
Ga., on the 9tb, the former for the 
murder of bis mistress on account of 
i'ealouay, the latter for the inarder of 
lie son on suspicion of thpft., Four 
thousand persons witnessed the exe- 
ont|oDi3., .. . 
At the annnal convention of the 
Protestant Episcopal church of Penn- 
sylvania a committee has reportod a 
resolifMwn declaring tbe form of wor- 
ship in St. Clements Ritualistic Churoh 
contrary to those of the P. E. Church 
and similar in all respects to Roman 
Catholic., t„ . : v «. , , 
It)' the great Chester Trades' Cup 
in England on the 7tb Purple was 
badly beaten—comiDg ,lta foiirth.-^but 
in the groatClfasbira handicap raco oti 
tbe following day., he came in threo 
lengths ahead of all Competitors, pass 
ing, tbem all like a phantom steed.,. 
. An itaipate of .the Columbia ..(Wis.) 
county jail named Wood, committed , 
for burglary, has escaped, taking along 
with him tbo sberifTs daughter, aged 
17. The stieriff-Bayfi it Wa cfieo of ab- 
duction. Tbe general opinion ic that 
it was an elopement. - , 
At Atlanta, Ga.„on the.,7tb,. the jury 
in the case of Cox for the murder of 
Col. Alston brought, in a verdict of 
murder iu the first degree and recom- 
mended bis imprisonment for life. Un- 
der a new law Of the Legislature pass- 
ei mainly by Alston's aid, a jury can 
recommended imprisonment for life in 
lieu of tbe death penalty. Cos received 
the verdict with calmness and stoicism, 
baring evidently nerved himself for 
the Viorst.; 1 His wife, on bearing! tbo 
words so fatal to her hopes, sat for a 
moment trembling withi omotion, and 
then rushed lor the open window near 
by for,the purpose of throwing herself 
to the,ground below, ;She was wild 
with grief. As she reached the win 
dow she was caughtiby. Cox, who held 
her fast. ;5be threw her arms around 
bis neck endiclung to him> wildly tax- 
claioingi "Oh my. Godl Oh .my .poor 
darling!" 0ei phripkc were heart- 
rendiug, and the occupants of the 
crowded court room could not feotfiftip 
tears pf.pity. ,Oox used all hie: powers 
to caltai her, and finally soothed her 
grief nutil only, bar deep moans broke 
upon the solemn stillnecs. Cox's coun- 
sel gave* notice of a motion for a new 
trial. — 
  — ' f 1   
VALLEY ITEMS. 
" ' 1 a* i s,'. ; 1 
i -Capt. James Eomgardner, Jr.-, Will 
be memorial day orator in Stannton on 
the 9th of June. , . , 
Thp .Southern C^nfer^nqp, of. the 
Vfrgitafa Lutherfib Conference met at 
Waynesboro on Tuesday., , ,v • 
Mr. Wm. Dutalopj formerly of; Staqn- 
tou, jvas recently married tp- Miss Ad- 
die Mpore, a bolle o! Lexington. 
Prayers were offered up in the,Pres- 
byterian oburoh, Lexingtonj on Sunday 
mbraiqgt the 4tj)) fcgjthp restoraticn if 
Ran. Tucker's eyesight.,; , ; - f . 
The Vindicator says Mrs. R C. Tay- 
lor, aged fifty-five, residing pear South 
:Bottom Baptist churoh, Augusta coun- 
ty, is. cutting a new set of teelh.. 
Tbe Hustingsvoonrt of Staunton has 
decided that the reduction of one cant 
on the drink under the new. Mpffutt 
law. does not apply to the month of 
April. ,• .. ;• 1, , 
, At a fairfortfae benefit of the Catho- 
lic ohupch,at Keyser, W. Va., of wbioh 
Rev. .Father Fitzsimmons, formerly of 
Staunton, is pastor, the handsome sum 
of $500 was.realised. . 
On the 6th of June, at Wioohest^r, 
Senator Morgan, of Ala., will ddliver 
the oration dedicatory pf. the, monu- 
ment to tbe unknown Gonfe/aerate dead. 
Gen Joe Johnston will, be chief mar- 
shal. Among other military organi- 
zations present v?ill bo tbe 5th Mary 
land Regiment, of Baltimore, and the 
West Angi^sta Guards, of Staunton. 
The movement for tbo regoneraticn 
bf Palestine, disoussed at the Hebrew 
International Conferettce, in Paris, has 
been indorsed by tbe hiatondh Graetc, 
Baron Hirscb, Lionel do Rbthsofiild 
and Orimeux. The JVegoneration" 
means the planting of schools and or- 
phanagefi for tbo young in tbs sacred 
'country. 
I'lial Other Exodus. 
The administration dootan't seem tc 
have waked (tip jn timeto taesd off the 
invasion of tbe Indian Territory, 
agaipat,which an Executive warning 
was issued a week ago. Intolligenou * 
this morning ia the er oCt that oome 
two or three thousand men have al- j 
ready gone into the Territory, moving 
south from Kansas- The. movement 
is exciting far mere attention in tbe 
West than tbe colored immigration 1 
from the Southt,and it ie a notable 
fact tb$t many, of the people goigg in- 
to the Indian Territory Are leaving tbe 
fiery country to .which the uegcoes.arc 
flookitag as to ssctae paradise. So tbor- 
ongbly. .have tfie ..parties intereslad 
worked up this movamer.t that it is ex- 
pcctorl to get a hundred thousand set- 
tfers into. the Territory,, within six 
months. .Agreatjle&l.of.money seems 
to bo ia band to aid these people, and 
theVo is a remarkable system and..ear- 
nestness abor,t it all. .. .Beady-mada 
cabins,. reqpiring only a few hours to 
put together, are taken on. the rail- 
roads; a Saw mill, a grist mill and a 
printing, offiqe have (HrSfiay gone for- 
ward, and daily ctago.lines are branch- 
ing ont in about 111 directions. One 
of the features pf this business worth 
considering is that the settiers are,en- 
couraged by tbe Oberokees, many of 
whom are leavjpg tbqir pwi^ lands and 
going ftlrther West tc Idfiato with tbe 
whites. 1 
It must be evident by this time that 
tbe govornment will have grave trouble 
in this niattor, unless it ^au, be .n^ade 
to agree with the Western Understand- 
ing about tbe lauds, gnd concede that 
those got ouofipicd by the Indians, or 
held by them, are open to all comers 
as other government lands. Colonel 
Boudiuot, whp doubtless is as well-ita- 
forraCd on tho subject as anybody in 
the country, explains that the United 
States, by.tjlqatiefi made (n 186(J,. pur- 
chased from tjie Indian, tribes in the 
Territory some fpurtocq million aiSres 
of land., Thecc lands are located ..in 
the central, in the.potthwestel-hi and 
in tbe southwestern, sections pf the 
Territory, are of the very best quality 
for agricultural purposes, well watered 
Uqdj timbered, rich and fertile. They 
have all been ndrveyBd.These. lands 
were acquired by the United States 
from portions owned by tbe Greeks 
and Semipoles, and,tho title seems to 
be absolute. .tTfie,on(y point for, dis- 
pute, and dpubjtfeia the one on wbioh 
the government bases its plans to re 
eist settlement upon the lands, is era- 
braced in a olauae of the treaty Ut ac- 
quisition which sayf that the lands are 
cgded "in ootr plianca with the desire 
of tbe United States to locate other 
Indians and freedfiften thereon." If it 
can be made to appear that thjs .Ter- 
ritory was secured for the exclusive 
ubq of. other lodiaps and freedmen and 
that aebb was the ubderatanding. of 
the tribes when they,parted wUK thctt, 
it is the manjfeat duty.of the govern- 
meqt to uso all tho power which it can 
wield to protect the treaty, not only, in 
its letter but in.its spirit., ^bat such 
was and.is tiseaiBdstTltondiii^ fiUstbe 
evident from the action of the admin- 
istration in giving warning to tbe set- 
tlers that they have no right there, and 
in following it up.with n Cabicetroso 
lulion to bring the milifCVy force into 
use.., Tho argument fithanced by the 
TYfifilletta paoplo against the claim that 
tho .lands have been reserved for In- 
dians etclti'slvQly la that Congress, has 
repeatedly .in the last dfSw yeaps Vptpd 
down- propositions to locate other ' 
tribes—particularly the Sioux—in the 
Territory, This, however, is not of 
groat significance. . In every instanice 
of the kind the result-has been influ- 
enoed by a few Western members op- 
erating upon such Congressmen as had 
no interest in Indian affairs, near or 
remote. Members . partioalarly from 
Missiuri, iltansac and Arkansas have 
not only kept a jealous eye on these 
lands, but they, with all their people, 
have been oppose^, to,moyiog into, tho 
Territory the more warlike and rest- 
less Indians. -«,• ii ». u.i.» ; 
, The fruitless altempt-to prevont the 
' invesion of tbe Black ..Hills country is 
called to miod by this affair, and there 
is not much reasoc. to suppoes tfiat the 
government will euccead :a preventing 
this rush, of people, already so over- 
whelming).The reported discovery of 
gold, whethor trao or not,, will largely 
help along tbe exciteccopt,- and it 
threatens-to become a physical impos- 
8ibility..fqr the governmeni to- curry, 
out its tbrtaals. The esoduo -from 
Western Missouri and Arkansas and 
Southern .Kansaa is so great that (the 
depopulation of Jhose nectipna- is fear- 
ed. and does a great deal.to flbaw that 
portions of the country to which large 
numbers of Eastern people are tnrning 
their steps pro not satisfactory to those 
who have tried them, 
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL-! 
■ H T  t A J ■ • i (Mre Jno. B. Floyd died at Abiog- 
don on the 7th., ; t . • 1 
The . wife of Ef-Govu Gilbert O. 
Walker is.ill at Biughamton, N. Y. 
The wife of Ex-Gov. Fayettp Mo- 
Mullin died op the 4th iust., aged 71. 
Maj. Jno;'W. Lawson, a prominent 
citizen of Danville, has been stricke^ 
with paralysis. , , , j, , 
iHdwaBd Kiog, the oldest'^ite 5n_ 
habitant of Elizabeth City jonnty Ya. 
and soldier of 16I!>, t^jed last "week 
aged 87,- ; ' • , . - 
John H. Fitak"J( formerly of Waynhs- 
^
a8
 ®er-0 appointed Oterk of the U. S. Cooj-t ia Texas which pays cvar 
$5,Oj0 per year. ..1 .... t ■■ t < 
Miss Josephine Hnrkamp, the beau- 
tiful and aocotopliahed daughter of 
Jno. G. Harbump, Esqij of Frederioks- 
burg, ^ied op the Ifit ifiet. , , H ., 
'Seriitor'Wade Hainptou and Gen- 
eral Mat Garjr are expected to attend 
the reunion of the survivors of Hood's 
Texas brigade at Palestine, Tezaa, on 
July 9tb. • i. i q 
'< Mrs. Robert HaXaSI. of. Eiobmond, 
Va, and Miss Mildred' Lee, daughter; 
of Genepal Robert E. Lee, pitsced 
1 through•Oooatau'tiuDple on tberi16th of 
April, ion tbfii? way from Syria to 
Atteena.» ? u ,;ie ; > r ■ 'Mendea I; Cob eh, orb of the ppdt 
pi-omiaeut Israelites in this COtnt^y, 
and a prOmiueiUtibauker and business 
man, died in I^tiaimore on tbe 6lh-, ip' 
b'ls 83d year. He was a native uf 
Richmond. 
MlscelUneons Ferelgi; ^Dtee. 
It is reported that General-OffVfbal- 
di is better but the aeoounta \J tha 
state of his health are very Cbnfijjcting; 
Intelligence has been received from 
Tiflis that a disease with terrible fatal- 
ity is raging in ten villages in the Cau- 
Cosae. A solemn procession of holy 
pictures has been held iu tbe district 
of Goti and prayers offered for tho 
preservation of tbe iahabitauta: , 
There has been no fresh fighting In 
South Africa. . Lord Cbelmsford and 
Prince Louis Napoleon, have gone tp 
Kambnla. , NUguwande, Celewayo's, 
youngest brotfier, bos surrendered. 
Tbedeath of Voabaline, one of tha 
king's brothers, is confirmed. Tbe 
pews from Abe Trobfivaal, ia enoourag- 
ing.,, The Boars broken up their 
Camp and returnad. home. 
There was something of tbe serio- 
comic about tbe lynnbingof a despera- 
do named Chas. Reed at Sydney, Neb.^ 
on Saturday night .last. Reed bad 
killed t respected citizen named Loomis 
daring thejdny enq later was captured 
and pot in jaififrpm-wbicb be was foroU 
bly .taken by a rxah tbe same night—• 
A ladder was procured and the rope, 
ope end of it around tbe victim's neok, 
thrown: over a .telegraph pole. Reed 
stepped up tbo iad<jop bravely, and 
wbea asked what be bad to say replied, 
gayly, "Good-bye, gentlemen," and juniped oil the ladder into eternity. 
Tho Crazy Freonian Hardorers. 
U -i- . j . j 0 - i , 
Boston, Msjn 12.—Tho Freemans, 
busband and vCe, were fo-day found 
"Guilty of hocniotda'1 kj tbe magis- 
trate at Barnotable and fully commit- 
ted for trial. Ifreoman .hays he will 
have an astonishitag revelation to make 
May 21 and still maintains that he was 
justified of God,.-,-His jwife ia greatly 
crushed by the growing, oonviotion that 
she has been guftot.ofdii 
. ; ^ 
> The decree entered in tbe Unitedi 
States Circuit Ooort at Norfolk, Ya., 
Thurday, reoiteq Jbat unless the Allan-, 
tic, Mississippi ?■, Ohio Company shall, 
on or before- tho epcond Tuesday in 
Jannary, 1880, pay.iha olnintiff's trus- 
tees arrears of interest a master com-, 
tniaetonec.willi be appointed to sell the 
right, title and interest of the Atlantic, 
Mississippi & Ohio Company in tho 
three roads extending from Norfolk to 
Bristol. 1 - Advertising, A^c.,-.is reqnired- 
hy.tbe deal of September 9, 1871, for 
tinoty days. ...   
L. ■ " ' " • ■ i ■ Liberty is the right to do as you 
please! Law. is the powoh to prevont 
others froth having such libert;! Or- 
der ia sabmissioa on the p&rt of others 
to all that- you direct!. iGausoience ia 
your choice an'd'interpretcvtion of faith 
for other people! Morality—the man' 
taer in which you live!—Lynchburg 
News, ' • • ' ~»- 
.-r- rr-t. , 
Late advices from Grant- that 
the General will not be a,bk) to reaclt 
Hie. land which he sayod before next 
vieptenibar. ^He.fip.ye in a private let*, 
ter that be 131 very much embarrassed 
by the zeal of his friends who are urg- 
ing him to savo.the oouutryagain. Wer 
pause to sndlo an incredulous smile.— 
Hallo, Qazelle. . . . 
  ^ 2 ' J - 
1 A X'ennescee coroner has; got.do far 
along in enforoing the law against oon- 
cealad weapons that he collected a $25 
fine from; the hstfite of a pn whose 
dead body a pistol was fouiiiJ. 
S -''i i--.—. ^ 1 ^ , 1, 
Soldiers often use the. bayonet as a 
spade for digging intrenchmonts. Mr. 
Hayes is using it to dig tbe grave of 
his party. -Apd Ihe implement is not. 
altogether inappfdpriate.— Washington 
Post. 
-.Anevy counterfeit $5 tacjrA on the; 
National bonk of jPawling,,.!}. Y., has 
made its appoarense in Ncj? York city. 
It is a transfer frcn^ tbeTufaaqua (Pa.) 
and fianover isfitaes. 
. —  ^ - - - 
i 1 There is a proposition before the 
Louisiana Constitutional conveution to 
prevent apy cunister; of the Gospel 
from: becoming a methbor of the State 
Legislature. - - • 
- There is a proposition before Con'-* 
gross which allows tobacco planters to 
cell ?.1C0 worth of loaf tobacco, untai-. 
ed, tquunlicensed dealers or consumers.. ■ 
—:—-—-—' ■ .—-- ■■■ ""'^4—^ •1 ■;!T • —. ■ « )■ «-■■■ ■
FiBtaneial Comxderoial. 
FINANCIAL. 
v
' ' BAL-nffonfc, MoSOay. Miy 15, Ula.' - 
VlrgluU consols—8»lM SSD.OOO ceifa!!-, , fractloa 
blgber. Fo»Urs 41X, and oouiol coupons 31^. 
FnOUK AND GR.WX. 
- BAtTiaons, jj,, 13, iB79i ! Wheat.—Balss rf low grad-j mils 1 i i.ci i«. 
1 to*tlK7c n»a"bl2hk?tl-18,/ii louKl'»Ty 41 20. 'prlcos 
^ o rio / .l 1 0? - -'bctlar. 10.000 bus. 
Slil toVlVW At *'™17 '» l^H! Ko. 3 red from N« ownn ? P- m.. salca of 13,00s bus. o. 2 Feuu. rod spot at xBl8ud.gco do. »t$l 20, 
.A"?-!???1* '.VA.) MASKiiT, May 12—On 'Cbango 1 rSfii Ja"9 bufiba wheat was offereil and aold at 
buahol • 700 l>n8hlhof corn at 47 ccuta p»r 
tiEOBGirrowii (D. C.) Market , May 12.—On 'CbaBg« to-day 1900 buabs of wl^eaji offered and sold at IL 20^ per bu^Uel. Ko corn In nkrket. 
CA.XTI-.E 
HitrtuamK., May '! 
Beef Catile.—At the opening tha market fairly active, and it so continued through nearly it» 
whole prcgni8#.,..JL few of the dealer* found It dntt VGWarn*' tho close, atul romalnod on the market» littls linger than ucual. Prices generally were H'b, batter than . laat wack. conoeasions by some selfoi a being given towards the cloae. The quality was toetv ter than last week, there being a full numlier of Terr good cattle among tbe offerings, while oommou weraA QUitf scarce. We quote ai 3 5Ua$5 Oh per LOO lb* j Milck Oown.v-Trade has been only moderate, andt- 
we quote common oowh at 20a|30, better gradoa. at 33a|S0 per head. .i , ■ Price* tbie week fAT Beef Cattle ranged ae follow* Beat Ueevoe.   |6i26.a,fi 9.1 Genorally rated flrat qu.illly 4"37 a 5 25 Medium o^ eood felr quality
 
 4 OfUa 4 87 OhLluary Oxen ani Co\Ve.... S|2| a 8 »7 Extreme range of Hrlcos . .wv..; S W a A 9» Moat of the aales were from  4 k 5 37 Total rboelpte for the week 2175 ht-ad ^gainst 2184 Uet week, aqd M24 bead same time last vear-. « Total 
eaTba tor the' week llft7 head, ngakist - leal week, 
aisd 120.1 head came time last year. 
• Swine.—Tb* market has beekk-outy fnhiy activq. 
varyltfg vtry litlle from last vre«lt in ^ that regai d. The quality wae about as it was Uit week. The uum- 
therein tbs.pms are coueidorvd tQ^eamnle for tho | balance of tho-^fcok. We quote rough sows Mnd stayn 
al H cents, wftile others grade* rauge tfom A cts. 
v/Tth but few above A34 eta per 4b net. Heceipte this 
«reek 7015 head against 7191 lefct -tfeek, and 4731 head 
eame time laa^'ear. BilKkP —\J^rs Is a large IpLreass in the reoeipte 
over lafft Yseik, Init Ell of tho txcea* over that uuiu- bsr. ur.d more, will. go Knst, partly al the ri»>k of tho 
ownerh. knd a tmallpr fraotiou by a sp.'ruVitivf* ■ tnand hero for the Nsw York market. With' tuH 
stimulant trade haa boon fairlv arlive, hut all the rf • 
colpta have liot heeu alMorhed, ami low prlr*s I'Ar > 
antioiunted by aome of tbe dealers We qunei ilhee's I ;s« 4n4.\ oeota per lb gro e. LamlMfla?^ oeiils In the. grfiretGr part of the reahimntuU oousteixH Tiembe. Ii«<<epus this week 7U4^ ]»e»«l mg.,jo 111150 Utt week, and flhTt head eame liif 3 Ii»'iV vorfr. 
Old Common wlaltu. 
IIAKRISONBURO. VA. 
Tuvusdav Mornixo, May 15, 1879. 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Xnm the SoiUtaeru PlMrterand Kermer.) 
GRASSES AND ROOTS. 
One of yonr conIribntorn, in n re- 
cent number, ufter justly commentiuK 
on the grenlly reduced prices snd in- 111 
ndequnto cost of production of the ce- 
reals and tobecco, nsks, tvilb much 
earnestness, to what wo must turn as a 'r 
substitute. Ho auswers, in part, hie le 
own question by BORgesting root crop*, 
which are so "successfully grown in '' 
ether countries. Roots, it is true, are 
wholt some and nutritious diet,and often 1 
make innueuso crops, but, as your cor A' 
respondent properly observes, it must *' 
bo on well manured and tborougbly Jl 
prepared land. The qnestion with us " 
is, what will bring in romuneralivo j1 
crops, without too much outlay of 1 
time and money—terras which in agn- 
culture, I find almost synonymous.— 
Land cannot be well prepared and 11 
highly manured without a great expen 
dilure of labor, particularly if the fer- 
tilizer be of home piodnctiou—if com- *" 
mcrcial, a conesponding amount of D 
money. Nor is the preparation alone ' 
to bo considered; the gathering, bous- D 
iug, preserving, nil demand much care " 
aud attention. My own exterience is 0 
very limited—so recent, indeed, that I P 
shrink from obtruding it on the notice 1 
of those much better informed; but c 
that experience is not in favor of the P 
cultivation of roots on a very large " 
Ecalo, unleFS the force to secure the P 
crop be correspondingly largo. As au e 
experiment, a half acre of mangels was v 
put iu last year, acd about the same P 
area iu tula br.gas. Sowing the crop " 
was very troublesome. In the case of 8 
mangels, a furrow was run with a sin- 6 
gle plow oncl filled with stable manure, ® 
on which was sprinkled one hundred } 
pounds of superphosphate; a list then 1 
thrown up and leveled with a boo, on 1 
which the seed were sown aud covered ^ 
lightly. The crop was a good one, f 
measuring about three hundred bush- 1 
els, and some of the roots weigbieg ^ 
fifteen pounds. They were plowed two 1 
or throe times with two-winged coulter 
nnl single plow,hoed and Ibiuued once; 
gathered carefully and housed iu a j 
cellar at the back of the barn—under 
prouud, and supposed to be frost proof. 
Yet I did not find the heels keeping 1 
well, aud wss'foreod to feed them early ! 
and extravagantly to avoid loss. To 
p ut in this crop, required a mao with ' 
horse ard plow; a horse, cart and two 1 
bauds to till iu manure; one baud to 
sprinkle the superphosphate and sow 
Ihe seed. In gathering, several hands 
wore required with cart and horse. The 
process for ruta bngas was much the 
same, but only commercial fer^Tlrjers 
were used, and the crop whs not so 
good. 
I do not assert that these are not de- 
sirable, and peibups profitable pro- 
duets; but a farmer, working but a 
moderate force, would stand aghast at 
(ho idea of carrying out this process 
on a field of ten or fifteen acres. What, 
then, is lo be (be substitute for grain 
and tobacco? Although tut a 
ueophyle, I do not hesitate to give the 
answer, because upheld by so many 
venerable apostles of the guild, and I 
reply, "Clover and grasses." Long be- 
foio I owned a farm I rejoiced iu the 
possession of a cow and I whs forcibly 
impressed w'ilh the <1 fliculty of pro- 
curing foroge for that important mem- 
ber of the family, and with the high 
price of the provender when obtained. 
When, therefore, I concluded to pur- 
ehasH land, I determined that my cro; s 
should be exclusively clover and hay, 
that neither wheat nor tobacco should 
find a foot hold upon it; and my opin- 
ion has since been confirmed by the pe- 
rusal of an excellent pamphlet to which 
my attention was called bv your own 
columns—IJoimrd'n Manual of Orasfeu. 
This little work is invaluable to the 
novice in grass culture, and deserves 
to be a text book in Die bando of the 
more experienced. The writer urges 
the superior advantage of a peiennial 
over an annual crop; the smaller ex 
peuse of the cultivation and harvesting, 
with the more remunerative price of 
hay, and my own limited experience, 
confirms these views. When desirous 
of information, I iuquiyed of my neigh- 
bor in regard to tboiv practice, I was 
in most cases met with the reply, that 
"they did not raise grass, that this was 
not a grass country." Not n grass 
country ! When the native blue gnus 
springs up in every field, and every 
corner that is turned out is speedily 
covered with a sod of white clover? 
The few who do cultivate tbp grasses 
make heavy crops if buy, for which, 
meeting no competition, they receive 
their own prices. At this moment hay 
can be purchased iu Stauntou and 
shipped to Ibis seotiou, over two rail- 
roads, nt. a smaller cost thiiu that oflho 
native article; indeed a sufflcient sup- 
ply to meet (ho demand cannot be ob 
tained in the county nt any price.— 
Duly weighing these considerations, I 
think an answer may he found to this 
weighty question in the restoration of 
the shibboleth "clover and the cultiva- 
ted gras'os." A&ricola. 
Hanover county, Va. 
Fodder Corn.—When this ifl lo be 
cured it is preferred by many to sow it 
early, so that the lime fo» eorrng 
comes when the suns are hot and the 
season likely to be dry. That to bo 
fed green may bo sown in succession 
every two weeks. Sow in drills 
feet npait, ami ten or twelve stalks to 
the foot. Cut when in full tassel 
and put in largo stacks, or pile thickly 
against the feneea to cure. 
Pumpkins.—These may ho readily 
grown in with corn, aud are aueonfeat 
and nntritians, and especially useful 
for milk cows. Hare the hills rich, 
plant early and Lave a Leon eye for 
t he bugs. 
This is the season when housekeep- 
ers must exercise special vigilance in 
guarding against moths. We have 
tried both cedur and tobacco, but have 
found nothing so efii ncious as cam 
phor. Our spring has been so cool 
that we have found it hard to give np 
our furs, but they fhould bo laid aside 
before the moths deposit their eggs.— 
Take them in the open air and sun 
them well; then give them a good 
shaking and place them in their boxes 
with a lamp of camphor wrapped up 
in a little bag. Paper posted over 
them makes them very secure, and is 
good to wrap over any woolen goods, 
leaving no opening In looking over 
your old clothing to be made over for 
new garments, remember the poor. Do 
not store away and board up what you 
do not need, and would send gladness 
into the heart of some fellow creature 
ss fortunate than yourself. 
Do not forget, if you Lave not al- 
ready done so, to examine your bed- 
stead. Wo do not like corrosive sub- 
limate. It is very poisonous. Last 
year, after having our bedsteads thor- 
oughly washed, we sprinkled "Miller's 
Italian Insect Fonder" into every crack 
and corner, and it proved perfectly ef 
ficncinns. Some persons recommend 
turpentine, olbara gum sliellac dis- 
solved in alcohol. If this work is done 
thoroughly now, you will have no 
trouble from insects. 
"Will some one give a recipe for dis 
solving glue witnont the expense of 
bnying a glue pot ?" Tako any vessel 
that will bear hent, which you do not 
prize for further use, and set over the 
fire with a pint of water and about 
one-fourth pound of good glue; boil 
gently logether until the glue is en- 
tirely dissolved and of a due consisleu- 
y. Apply when thoroughly hot. A 
glue convcDient for small mends, is 
made by putting a pinch of shredded 
gelatine (Nelson's) into a wide-mouth- 
d bottle; pour over it a very little 
water and about one fourth part of 
glacial acetic acid. Cork (he bottle, 
and in a short time the gclatiuo will 
swell np in waxen-like pieces, quite 
elastic, but at the same time firm 
enough to be handled comfortably. 
Tbo acid insures the preparation keep- 
ing indefinitely. When required for 
use, take a small fragment of the swelled 
gelatine, and warm the end of it in the 
flame of a match or candle. It will 
immediately run into a fine, clear glue, 
which can be applied at once to the 
article to be mended. 
Spirits ok Turpentinb.—One of the 
most useful articles for a housewife to 
keep on hand, is a bottle of spirits oi 
turpentine. There are so many pur- 
poses for which it is almost indispen- 
sable, that it is wise lo have it on hand. 
It is a sure relief for burns. A few 
drops in the bottom of a drawer, or on 
the floor of a clothes press or ward- 
robe, will effectually prevent moths 
from inhabiting them; and thorough 
application to bedsteads in the curly 
spring will save much annoyance and 
hard labor through the long samiuer. 
Insects Lave a gre-at aversion to t!.e 
odor of turpentine, and it is sure death 
to these already in possession. It will 
drive red and black ants off the premi- 
ses, if they get a foothold, the quickest 
of anything I ever tried. If I was 
troubled with roaches, I should try 
snirits of turpentine.— Country Gen 
tlcman. 
Eggs in Case of Trouiilb—Tho 
white of an egg is said to be specific for 
fish bones sticking in tbo throat. It is 
to be swallowed raw, and will carry 
down a bone easily atict eenainly.— 
There is another fact touching eggs 
which it will be weil to remember. 
When, as sometimes occurs by acci- 
dent, corrosive sublimate is swallowed, 
the white of one or two eggs taken will 
neutralize the poison and change the 
effect to that of a done of calomel. 
BUSINESS CARDS. | 
ELEGANT JEWELRY, WATCHES, &C 
1HAVG now on band a Ann stock and large ossort- 
ment of olcgant Jewelry, 
GSv Elgin. Wallhain ana Spriigfieli G»v 
iLA WA.xeiiE»# AUtt 
goM and sliver, al lotrest figures; Handsorao Wed- ding rreseuts; Rings; Silver and Plated ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds ollctidcd to promptly, and 
warranted. W. If. RITENOUR. 
n>ay&-iy Hnrrisonburg, Va. 
POWDER! POWDER! 
We are Agents for the Celebrated < 
Dnpont Sporting and Blasting Powder, ; 
—ALSO:— 
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE, 
WE DO A WHOLE?;ALE BUSINESS EXCI.USITK. LY—THEREFORE CAN OFFEH CITY PKtOl&S. A OORR£flPOHDEMClfi WITH MERCHANTS SO- LICITED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NEAR B. k O. B. R. DEPOT, HARRISONBURO, VA. JonaO-ly   
JlS. 1 CAMPBELL, 
SADDLER, 
East Market St., 
Eia.rrlsoaato-u.rg', "Vsc. 
MANDFACTDRI5R OF AND DEAI.ER IN 
Every Uescripfion of Ariides Per- 
tainiiig to the Business. 
ttrWII.L. SELL, AS CHISAP AS 1 HE 
CHEAPEST. feblSly 
WJ.BilBiimer«fcC«., 
EAST MARKET ST. 
lE^Ictr rlsoxi/fcruLrg', '"V a 
The attention of tho trade is respoctfully called to 
our Block of 
O R OCJ tn Ft 1 ic. 
oonelsting of Sugars, CofTcrs. Teas aud Rice, together 
with everything usually kept iu a First class Grocery Store. Also, a VARIETY OF CANNED 0001)8, such as Corn, Pens, Peaches. Tomatoes, iVc., all of whioh we 
will sell for Cash or Produce as low ns tho lowest, CASH PAID FOR PRODUCE. febl3 3m 
WANTED. 
2,000 Cords 
OF ooor* 
CHESTNUT OAK BARK, 
AT THE 
Harrisonburg Tannefy. 
HOUCK & WALLIS. 
S.B JOFFETT & CO., 
XD<S5oiie>rs ixi 
Flour, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobaccos, See., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
FAMILY AN D EXT It A FLOUIl. 
OF'XPA.Tu In A.IVY QUiYPMTITTY. 
OUR GOODS ARE FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RE FAIL. 
S. H, MOFFETT i CO. 
JWILTON, 
i DEADtSIt IN ENGI.ISII ntiil AlIEKlCAN 
Hardware, 
, Saddle, Harness and Carriage Material, 
Tin and "Woodcn-wnre, 
— Our Qrand Spring Opening 
a rt- OF* 
& MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c. DRUGS, &C. 
IF YOU WANT 
ANYTH1NO KEPT IN A DRUG STORE, 
Qo where you will got tho 
"Will tnlco x>ln.oo on tlio 
w. w. gibbs, Best Articles, 
Bucrassoa to 
1st DAY OF MAY, 1879, 
. AND WILL CONTINUE FOR THREE DAYS. 
We can confidently assert that our stock la larger and liner than ever before, and the sty lea more beantlfiil. Our Dreaa Goods Department •a complete, and we warrant that wo eell ns cheap as ntly other Honae In tho Valley. Every lady in and out of the county Is earnestly and lespectfuily requested to see our Stock of Qoodfl 
and Prices, and wo can convince any one that 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO. 
MANUFACTURER OF 
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
LOEB'S! LOEB'S! 
Xb tl»o Cl»cape»t Store In tlio Vnllcy. 
Ooxwlnc© "SToxixsel-ves, axaci ca-11 a/t 
Before Yon JPurclxase. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
THE SE3ST imXJIT OF1 THE] J3E] .AJSOKT. 
BB «S 2 
Craitgca from 15 to BOc. a doftcn, Lcttiofift fiom $30 to 30c. n dozen, Malaga Grapes 
$30 to $35c. a lbM Layer Figs $35c. a lb., best Frcucb Prunes 11 lo 1)3 l-ttc. a lb. 
US-verytliina In Fruit oncl ORiiUy Frcsli oncl of Xlcst Quality. 
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO, 
Tlio Clueape.t in tlio "VaXloy—T-vrenty-tlvo Cents a Tlntc- 
Just received, a lot of the celebrated BrumnieH's Cough Drops. 
C 1 G A R- S I ^ EXCELSIOR. 
EBTABLIKKiCD 184S. 
HORNEB'S 
FBRTlLin SALTS, 
Witb -whicb any farmer can make bis own fertilizers. 
CHEMICALS 
And other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
Muriate rolnuli, Knlnlt, Sulphnte Soda, ITa.ter, Feruvlan Ouano, Oil Vitriol, Nitrate Soda, Dried Blood, Dlneolvei*. Soutu Carolina, DU'olved Haw Bone, Ae„ Ac. 
A fall .apply of FUEB Matorlnl. .Iw.y. on hand and for sale at lowest market priaes. Formalae for home manipulation, estimates 
n. to cost, and information regarding mixing, Ac., cheerfully given. 
HORNER'S 
Pure Slaughter House 
BONE-DUST ▲IVO 
DISSOLVED BONE, 
GUARANTEED THE 
I "Best in America." 
XS o :E*. isa-:E3 n.»S3 
AMMONIATED 
Al¥l> COWCEWTRAT 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
FOR ALJJROPS. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Homer, Jr.,& Co., 
.Cor. Bowly's Wharf and Wood St., 
nAT.TIYIORK, WTD, 
RAILROADS. 
CHESAPEAKE &0HI3 RAILROAD. 
On and after December 13th. 1878. PaRBcnger Trains 
will run as follows: Mail Train daily except Sunday. Express daily. GOING EA.-T MAIL. EXPRESS. Le Siaunton 2.00 p. m. 12.35 a. rn. 
•• Chnrlottesville 1.16 •« 2.45 11 
" GordousvlIIe. .6.20 " 3.45 •• Ar. lUchmond... 8.30 " 7.00 '• Ar. Wtishington...9.4(1 7.57 p.m. 
" Baltimore... .11.05 •• 10.16 •• 
" Philadoiphlo.. 1.45 •« 
•• No - York.... 6.45 " 4.15 •« jTS-PaBHongers by the Ezpress and Mail Trains coii. 
ncct at Oordonsvillo for points North, aud by Express Trains at Cbarlottesviile for Lynchburfi. and points South. b v GOING WEST. MAIL. EXPRERS. Lo Stannton 2.20 p. m. 4.55 a. m, 
•• Gosben 3.46 " 0.15 •• 
" Millboro 4.05 " 6 33 " 
«• Covington 5.35 •« 8.20 " Breakfast. 0
 Wh'o HnlphQr.6.45 •« 9.23 " 
^ Alderson's 8.40 "Supper. 
•' Hinton 1 .30 •• 11.15 " 
" Knimwha Falls 3 07 a. m. 2.20 p. m.—Dinner. 
" CharlcRton ,,,.0.36 " 3.59 " ■ " Huutintfton.. ..9.00 " Ar. (5.30 •• Ar. Cincinnati.... 6.00 a.m. Connecting with the early trainB leaving Cincinnati. I No. 22 leaves Staunton daily, Suudnys excepted, at I 6.30 a. m., connecting at Charlottrgville tor Lynch- bnrg, arriving in Lyuchburg ac 2.32 p. m., connecting 
with A. M.&O. R U. Kound Trip Tickets on ealo to Jacksonville, Florida, good until tbo I5tb of May; 
, price $40.00. Via Piedmont Air Lino, leaves Richmond, going 1 South. 10.25 p. m. aud 11 40 a. m Via Atlantic Const 
, Line, leave Richmond at 10.35 p. ra. aud 11 35 a. m. First-CIasH and Emigrant Tickets to the West lower 
and time quicker by this than any other route. For tickots and infonnatiqn apply to or address JOHN H. WOODWAUD, Ticket Agent, Staunton, Va. MaJ. P. H. WOODWARD. 
Passenger Agent. CON WAY R. HOWARD. W. M.S. Dunn. G. I*. & T. Agent. Engineer and Snpt. mayl 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD. 
SCHEDULE OF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY A VALLEY BRANCH HALTIMORR A OHIO R. R., 
taking effect December 30th. WESTWARD. OlO 038 04,0 Leave Baltlmnre 7.10 A. M 
•• Washington... 8.35 •• 
" Frederick 5.45 •* 
" Hagerstown... 9.25 " 
" Martiusbrng... fl.25 " 2.38 A.M. 6.25 A.M. 
" Harper's Ferryl 1.00 " 3.20 " 7.16 " 
" Chnrleslon... 11.25 " 4.0t) " 8.00 " 
" Winchester....12.10 P M 5.28 " 10.00 *' 
" Rtraaburg  1.08 •' 7.03 " 12.27'P.M. 
" Woodstock..., 1.41 M 7.51 " 2-15 " 
" Mt. Jackson... 2.38 " 8.41 •• 3.18 *' 
•• Harrisoubiirg. 3.44 11 10.20 41 6.54 " 44
 StauiUon...... 4.45 STAUNTON LOCAL, 8.00 A. M. and 0.40 A M. Train 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wednesdays and Sat- 
urdays. All other trains daiiy except Sunday. 
BUGGIES, 
CARTS. SPORES. 
WHEELBARROWS, 
HtlBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, DOORS. BLINDS, &0. 
LUMBER rough and dressed always In stock. 
All Wngona Warranted for One Year. 
Mrllorso-shoelng and Dlacksmiihitig promptly at- 
tended lo.-fej* Having In our employ none bni 
SKILLED MECHANICS. 
who are thorough masters of their trade, we are pre- pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in the best manner, and 
C3utarantee ^ntlsliiotion 
ih style, flnish. material and workmanship; Send for prices and estimates of work. 
W. W. GIBBS. 
OEO. W. TABB, Agent, Hnrrisonburg. 
Jy25ly  
INSURANCE. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Is called to tho following reliable Insurance Compa- 
nies, lor which Wo are agents: 
Fire AHsoeliition orrhilfldelplifa. (dl years old). Assets Jan. 1st, 1378, $ 8.778,44^.47 
COMNKBC1AL UNION of LONDON, Asseta .Ian. Ist, 1878   $20,000,000.00 
Peniisylrniila Fire, of Phtlndelphia, (6S years old), Astrirla Jan. Ist, 1878  $1,704,481.86 
Home, of New York, (25 years hid), Assets Jan. Ist, 1878, $6,ltK>,6s6.75 
TTestehester, of New York, (40 years old/. Assets Jan. lit, 187S,  $908.141.07 
We are prepai'ed to Insttro property at as low rates 
as can be accepted by any sa/e company. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, West Market Street, Oirl. 10. Harrisonburg, Va. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
. 6 . . 5 44 , 44 44 
. 7 . . -44 
. 44 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW 
iJKING RECEIVED AT 
J GASSMAN'S 
CHITIIBG STORE, 
On EAST-MARKET Street, 
THH ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BV R. 0. PAUL. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 1 
Fnrnitnre CheaDer than Ever! Call and 
See le wlien yon Come lo Town! 
MY STOCK COMPRISES CHAMBER SUITS. PAULO-5 SUITS. DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OFFICE Fl RNITDKE, ALL COMPLETE AN!« OF LATEST STYLES. Alw>. BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES. DRESSING CASKS, ROOKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES WHAT- NOTS. HAT RACKS. WASH STANDS. Bl'.DSTEADS, SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHILD'S TA BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS MATTRESSES. &0. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are aboat to go to nousekeeping will And fn this Ea'abliahmeM everything in tho Furniture line they Want. MY PRICES AKE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CAfHL Give mo a call before pilrchauiug. Respectfully, 
a. GAesMAJxr* 
Snccesfor to R. 0. Paul. 
LOWEST PRICES, 
AND THAT PLACE 18 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
PEAS A TVT> BEANS, 
I have received a largo stock of PEAS and BEAKS. 
and other 
VEGETABLE SEEDS, 
which I am soiling very low. Call early at 
JAMES L, AVIS' Drug Store. 
IF YOU INTEND DOING ANY 
PAINTING 
CALL AND EtAMfNR THE 8TRI0TLY PURB 
MIXED PAINTS, 
iMiich are the cheapest and best paints in tbo market. For kale at 
JAltES L. AYIS' Drug Store. 
HOP BITTERG 
A hhw fomedy for general debility, billloasneut, 
nervounnesi, neuralgia, indigestion, fever and sguofc liver com plaint, mental dvepepsia. and ail diseases of 
tho kidneys aud urinary organa. For sale at. 
JAMES Li AVIS, Drng Store. 
Tooth. BrusKes, 
TOOTH POWDERS TbOTH WASHES. HAIR OILS; 
HAIR BRUSHES. COMBS. HAND MIRRORS, 
HAIR RESTORATIVES, HAIR LVES 
COLOONES, EXTRACTS, 
soaps. Pomades, c/.orfl broihes, razor 
STRAPS, SHAVING MUGS, 
and many other toilet articles For sale at. 
JAMES L AVIS' Drug Store; 
march® 
NEW DRUC STORE 
JOSEPH H. SHl'E. 
(»r. j. ij. IrIviws Old stAnI). sibeIit Build- ing, HARRISONBURO, VA.,) 
Respectfully informa ihe public that he has recently purchased an entirely new ^tock of 
Pure Drug^ Medicines, Cheinicalsv 
PATENT MEDICINES. OILS, AND LAMP GOODSh GENERALLY, WHITE LEAD, * , LTNSUEt) OIL. AND . . , . 
,, . . PAINTERS' MATERIAL. ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS. PIPES, &o., SPloES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS. AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
Wh inhfo specipl attention to our new stock, wbielJ hva been' carefully selected, and warranted to bet 
strictly pure and reliable. My aon, Mr. F.DWIN R-j SHUB, who has boon so long and favorably known W 
tlio people of this Ber.tion, will have entire charge of the business, and will ^|ve bis stricteat attention toj physlcloins' Prescriptions aud compounding Family Redpcn. ...... . j With the nRayjjnnce that cttr gpoda and pieces will 
compare favorably, with any other similar establish- 
ment anywhere, I solicit a share of the public pa"' tronago. 
mayiG-iy JOSEPH H. SHUB. 
READ I READ!! R EAD!! 
IRON, NAILS, HORSE-SHOES, g^QJ-g 
r;i.Ass Aivn PUTTV. 7 
Prince Albert's Puddino.—Btat to 
a cieaiu one half pound of fresh butter, 
and mix with an rqunl weight of fine 
white fingnr. Add to these, first, the 
yolts and then the whites of five eggs, 
which have been thoronghly bentou 
apart; then throw iu lightly one half 
pound fine flour, and one half pound 
stoned raisins. Put these ingredients, 
well mixed, into a buttered mould or 
floured cloth, and boil for three hours. 
Serve with sweet sauce. 
[jg GL SS ND Y. 
A large stock of cook stoves always 
ON HAND. 
B
l
° J. WILTON. 
H Save Your Money! 
n    
"if ONE BOLLAE SAVED IS TWO DOLLARS MADE. 
This frvory one can do by buying Grocerlea, Coufec- tionerioe, Frulta, Toys, etc., at 
GROVE'S, 
Foaming Sauce.—Beat a cup of sugar 
with a quarter pound of good butter n>>'iB 
until it is light and creamy; add the u' 
well beaten yolk of an egg, then the ItFOCOI 
well beaten white of the egg, and beat wiiieUw 
vigorously; stir in a wine glass of wine "Iooa'i!t 
very slowly, or use water and flavoring ■*«,,, Call. instead. Set tbo bowl over tho tea- ariu 
kettle, stirring gently, until the mixture 
is the tbicknesB of cream. On no ao- u|r 
count allow it to boil, or tbo sauce will 
bo spoiled. 
(flucrenBor to Loeb & Klingatein,) ono door above Shacklctt'H Hardware Store, Main Street. # I imva just received, ami will always keep on hand 
and in store, a lirst clasa stock of everything iu tho lino of 
Groceries, Confectioneries aufl Provisions, 
hich ill bo sold ut lowest prices for CAS-K or its 
equivalent ONLY C untry Produce wanted at mairkofi prices in trade 
or cash. Call. Don't forget tbo right place. Respectful y, AnlO VVM P. GROVE. Agent. 
T bo hogs 
tho vftlno i 
vuluo of tin 
For Sore Throat,—Oue ounce of 
camphorated oil and five centH' worth 
of chlorate of potash. Whenever any 
soreness appears iu the throat, put the 
potash in a half tumbler of water, and 
with it gargle the throat thoroughly; 
then give the nock ft good rubbing 
with the camphorated oil at night be 
1
 fore going to bed, and also pin around 
tbo throat a strip of woolen flannel. 
Boiling starch is much improved by 
the addition of sperm or salt, or both, 
or a little gum nrnluc, dissolved. 
A lenspoonful of turpentine, boiled 
with your white clothes, will greatly 
aid the whitening prneeps. 
-♦♦♦--*.  
Quinine anil Arsenic 
Form ill© b&Hta of many of the Ague reme - 
difis in tho market,.and are the lant resort of 
PhyaiciauB and people who know no belter 
mediciio to employ, for this dietresRinj? com 
pVarnc. The elfocta of either of these drugs 
are destructive to tho systeBi^ producing 
headache, intestfnaT disorders,, vertigo, diz- 
ziness, rln^inK in the ears, and depression 
of the coiistitutional health. Aykk'8 Ague 
CuilK is a vegetable discovery, coutaiuiu^ 
neither quinine, arsenic, nor an deleterious 
i ingredient, and is tin infallblo aud rapid euro 1
 for every form of Fever aud Ague. Its ef- 
1 fects aer permanent aud rertain, and no in- jury can result from its use. Besides being j 
I a positive euro for Fever and Agmviii ail its ! 
; form*, it is also a superior remedy for Liver 
Coniplnints. It is an eirellenfc tonic and 
preventive, as well as cure, of all ccmplaintH | 
, peculiar to mHlariouH. inarabv and miasma- 
1 tic disiricis. Bv direct action on Ihe Liver 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO., 
Sa/ttlo Creole, ZMlclx. 
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
« VIB ^ T O BL'» 
THRESHING MACHINERY. 
THE Maldilcss Urnln-SavlnLr. Timf-SarlnH, and Money-Savlnu Threahcra of Oils dnj and genera- tion. Beyond all rivalry for Uapld Work, Perfect Cleaning, 
•ad for Saving Grain from Wantage. 
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA, 
I have, and will keep conetantly on hand a lar^e as- 
aortment of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY. _ PICTURE FRAMES, WALL PAPER, AND FANCY ARTICLES. 
In fact, ovprything kept in a flrat-clnsH Book Ptoro 
BCOK8 AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call and examine my stock before purchasing else- 
where. 
H. A. SPRINKEIi. inchlS   
SHOES! SHOES! 
Hats! Hats! 
The largest stock of SHOES aud HATS in town ai 
Bottoim DFB18;-VI.X*OJS- 
I am also prepared to take measures and make 
ANY KIND OF SHOES TO ORDER. 
Eastward. Oat C05 4*33 Leave Stannton.... 11.15 A M. 3.15 P.M. 44
 Harrisonbnrg 7.45 A.M. 12.15 P. M. 5.00 44 44
 Mt. Jackson,. 10.25 »• 1.29 " 6.41 44 44
 Woodstock.. .11.29 44 2.05 •« 7.29 44 44
 Strasbnrg....l'i.27 P.M. 3.06 " 8.1ft 44 i 44 Winehesler.. 2.3'5 41 4.11 44 9.4$ 44 44
 Summit Pt.. 4.09 44 4.48 44 10.31. 44 44
 Crfarlestown.. 4.48 '• 5.10 44 11.01 44 44
 Il'per'e Ferr^ 6.B8 44 5.35 44 11.40 44 44
 Hagerstown.. 8.55 44 
•
4
 Martinnburg. 1(,).17 44 44
. Frederick.... 7.2D 44 ArrlVo Washington.. 8.0C ** 44
 naltlmnre.... 9.10 44 Train 633 dally; Train 631 Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. All other trains dally except Sunday. JJWf 
N W SINGER 
SEWING MACHINE I 
DON'T buy n Singer Machine until you have seen iho NEW and GREATLY IMPROVED Singer Machine, sold ONLY BY OEO O. CONRAD iu this 
county. They aro more couveuleut aud will LAST ABOUT ONK-TUIUD longer thn» the SINGER MAN- UFA0TUR1N • COMPANY'S MACHINE, and DON'T RUN THE MACHINE EMPTY while winding the bobbin. If yon buy any other Singer Machine you 
will regret it. Call and see mine before yon buy of 
any body. Besides the Singer Machines, I keep a general imflortmeufc of machines, snob as Domestic, Weed, No. 8 Wheeler Si Wilson, Howe. Wilson. Davis, Homo, Florence, Little Monitor, White Shuttle. In- dependent, Wilcox & Gibbs, and any other that rAay be called for. Also necdloe, attachments, oil, aud parts for repairs. Call and see for yourselves. I have 
several canvassers out who will deliver machines aud give iustractlons. Be sure they are my agents. GEO. O. OUNRAD, East-Market St., 
roa 8 Harrisonburg, Va 
A. H. WIISON, 
dcllo mid H3xmc«8— 
HARRISONBURG, VA., 
HAS jiwi received from Baltimore and N6w York 
tho largest rtffd best tfssorftmeut of 
SADDLES.- COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this mar- ket aud which he will soil lower than any denied m the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAR- NESS from $6 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in proporion. jj^'ChII aud exnmino for yourself and compare my pflcetf with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
tho country Saddle aud Harness Makers at city whole- 
sale prices Wb'ich will Isave them a fair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ol 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
at lowest prices. jCTS" Li very men and the public will find iu my stock Lap Robes. Blankets, Whip*, etc , of 
all qualities at rottom prices. ftiT'Thanklul to all for palst imfronago, I fe3p©ctful- ly ask a contiurauce, being determined to keep a sup- ply to meet any aud every demand, both of home and 
northern munufacture. and iiftite all to call where 
they am haJe their choice jOEyUomembcr tho old stand, nearly opposito the Lutheran Cburcli, Main street, HarrisouburfL va'. 
novl A. H. WILSON. 
CLOTHING, At. 
MAVE YOU SEEN 
NEW mm GOODS 
Glvo mo a trial and you shall be satiaflod ct 
mm: je jc* ie wk9m 
HAT AND SHOE STORE. 
REVEIim IIOtjWK, WKH. M. C. LUPTON, PhoprietrbHS. 
Ready Mixed Paint christie & hutcheson'si 
STEAM *»wer Thri-»licr» u S|i«riallr. Kpi cisl sisas of SopurolorH uiadn exprcuHly for Bteam Power. 
OUR Unrivaled Steam Throaher Engines, both Portabl- nod Tmclion, with Valuobla latprovo- meats, for beyond nnjr olhor ra»kc or klud. 
TKB ENTIUK Tliresiling ExpensM (anil often' throe to five times that bmount) can ba iimdo by tbo Kxtra Grain HAVF.U by tbeso Improved Maohlaea. 
GRAIN UalserM Win not Hiibmlt to the enor- mo us wasugo of Grain and tho inlerior work done by elLethtr macbiucs, when ouoo postod oiwtho dhforouoc. 
NOT Only Vastly Kaperlor for Ontsf Barluy. Zyo. and like ftraias. but the Owi-V Buocess- hil Thresher in Flax. Timothy. Millet, Clorer. itnd llkfl Beedi. lltijulrcH tm "utiocbniouu" or 44rebuilding" to 
chnu^e from Groin to Roods. 
IN Thorough Workmnnshtp, Klegnnt Finish, IVrfootlon i C Parts, Cumptetenofco uf (wqulpment, etc., 
^ti- " Viuua ron " Tbrcshor OutQ^aro luaomputtbie. 
II of I liia countrv aro donblo uo 1a'" .r t,w- o a ,'0Il"V,"  V", ,"?1 
. . , , . lf ., hiiu mlimry npimrutita, it HtimulateH tlio bvh oi Ihe fincop, iiBii hall iht* | tem to a vifforoiia,l)(*aUl)y uoudltinn. 
o cattlot ' Fun Balk nv all Dkalkr*. (fi) 
TVfAUVKLOUS the Siniplielty of PHr(Rr usiutf ATdb jr.* tbuu one rtuir the usunl'lteltti anil Gban. MaWts Ulcau Work, with uo Lilturtugs or Hualiorluf*. 
rOI'R Sixes of Kepurtttorw Made, Itanirlng fruui HU laTwtdVtf-HurstfsUu, mid twostylos uf Mouut- rd UbrMi I'owors to uismb, 
POIt PartlcuUrs, Call on our Pcmlfni or 
writ* to us for Uluiu*U4 CUtmiar. wbiok *>« i^sil frw. 
HARRISONBURO. VA. 
Ce I. & J. R. Lupton Managers. 
This House has beon thorrnghly repaired and fur- 
nisbod throughout wifli now and tasty furniture. Is 
oouvenlently located to the telegraph ofllco, banks and 
other business houses. The fctblo will always bo supplied with tho host the 
town " ftd city markets afforck Attentive servants em- ployed. 
A BATH-HOUSE la cctfnectod with the House. 
Tlio Spntswood Hotel is olso under onr raansge- 
mcnt. No bar'-room is connected with the Revere ot Sotflwood Hotel. (may'J-ly 
PLANTS! PIASTS!! 
TOMATO, CABBAGE. BEET, AND SWEET POTATO4 
Plants of Different Varieriea, for salo at DANlf ROW. 
The only place in town whore you can get $43 lbs of 
Suguir'or W lira (ioucV CoflTce for $l.O0^ Ordera 
by mail promptly frlledr 
JOHET S, LEWIS, 
i^ oic it jeTw t i 
Store-Stand. 
One of tho best Rtorr.Htuml.V'in this county is of. fired for rout, for oue or more yoMrs. It bus been occupied tor more tlmu filly veiir« as a Murclum- disiug ccutro, and was long ilie 4 Com ud'H Boire" p >Ht •itHea, and ns auoli Iuim alwuyh eu.tbyed a high 
ropiiUitlon an a plaoe of Im Iooms, it is a UOlllM pvl A-lin'fe. with 400 ruuistured voters^ There la n clwelflng-' huliite, uarilenv utable, An'. ulTarliod. Apply by letter 
or in person to tbo uudorHlguud. 
may 1-II] B P. H. MII.LKR, 
I 1 TATS, 8PE1NO BTVLF.B HIST HKCKIVKD. Jtl By D. M. bWITZCU A SOJf. 
Having made ARftfANOEMENTS with the 
manufacturers of numerous brands of Kendy Mixed Paints, I am thereby enabled to supply any kind desired, aud I do not hesitate to say, nt an low prices an they can be procured anywhere. I wish to 
call particular attention to Masnry's Railroad Colors 
and Liquid I'siiits, which are regarded as the beat iu the world, having b» en in the market for over fifteen years. We guarantee them to be as represented. The manufacturers. John W. Masnry & Son. ore wolf known tffid of good standing through.nit the whole 
country having teen etigagea in paint manufacture for the past forty years. Call and examine Speciniens 
and colors In fop. purchasing and I will guarantee 
satisfaction, at iho old established stand of L. H. OTT. 
rCAN SUPPLY YOU ALSO, WITH THE WADS 
worth, Longman k Martinezes Prepared HoinAo Paints as low bh they can bo purchased at any othOi* 
oatablishmeut in the Valloy. L. H. OTT. 
________ 
J. £ S, U K, ft O A 
S. W G C B K \V. L 
L I R F A ft C L, 
pei'sdus who road tho above correctly and 
obey the request it contains will bo benefitted. 
my I TRY IT. 
If you have not go and examine the flue display of WinddomS goods', which tfliey have juotreceived for the 
Spring and Summer of, 1879. 
It is almost useless fo emuneralfo in detail the goods 
they keep for sale; suffice it to say that they have 
EV R? ARTI(LKT& BR fOtVI) IN A FIKST- OUASS MSRfinANT TAILOIUNO EA'l Afil.lSHllENT, 
A'H fresE and choice mul BUiltul Alio, don't forKf't lo exaAjine tho etoeh of 
GE«rTyS FINE CLOTHING As well as ShirtB. Drawers Underwear. Cuffs, Collars, Hamlkcrcbiefs Suspenders. Cravutd, Gloves. Hosiery, Ac. 
Prfees Low! Terms Satisfactory! 
ftlvo UC a call, la Manculc BaiUliug. opposite the Revere House. 
»pr 10. CHRISTIE & HffTCHESON. 
JSljE»M]Sr<3- 
And Summer Clothing! 
1856. isS'TABL.ISHEO 1856. 
LUTHEBH.OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LAllOE DRUS BUILDING, MAIN ST.,' 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY inform »the public,and especial]/ 
tbo Medical professkm, that he baa In store,' 
and is constantly receiving large additions to hie 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALSr 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lsafl. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
Ludbicating akd Tanners' Oils, 
VAEUISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,- 
JflNDOfV GLASS, 
Notions, Fnncy Articles Ac., Ac. 
1 otter for safe ai large and well selected assortment1 
embracing a varied slock, all warranted of the bos^ quality. I am prepared to fftmish physiclnns and others 
with articles in my l.'ft'e at as reasonable rates as^ury 
other establishment in the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy>' 
sioiaus' Proscription a. Public patronage recpeelftrt-Jy solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
BLACK OAK BARK! 
I WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OA it BARK that la properly taken and cured according to the fol-. fowltig directions, an'd PAY CASH fi r it. at tho rate of 
fiVE DOLLARS PER CORD 
of 128 feet measurement, delivered at my mills In Winchester, Va , and Fotfr Dollars on cars at any point' 
on the i!he B. A O. Railrokd from Hnncook to Staun- 
ton; but the cars rau t be CAREFULLY and CLOSE- LY piled and FILLED FULL—all. that can be gotten- iu them—in order to save freight and caFtage bore, 
which are so much per car, whether tlta car contains' 
much or little. DIR! CTIONSr—Commence taking the Bark as soon 
us it will peel well—run freely -aud be sure to take 
the bark from the upper part of tho tree and limbt,' for tbo young bark is more fit-shy and better than the 
old bark, which is mostly rnss; the bark slioUld not; be broken up too much', and must be of average thickness as tho heavy bull bark by itself will not ba bought ut full price. THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP. A good way is to 
rest oue end on tho log, with outside up which wilf prevent its curling, also protect the inside from the' 
weather. Wh-rrb being the part used, must bo kept bright and hdC allowed to get wet or mould, which' injures its strength and color, the all-important part>; The Bark must not be brought in ubtll cured1 
enough to stack up closbly—nor when . wet or damp' for It will not keep—as wo have to pile it when re- 
ceived. oraaajiW* smith. Winchester, Va., Fob. 26, fMar ft 4m1 
The llarrisonbttfg Iron Foundry. 
F. bBADLBY, 
MAjrc'FXiTBBER of l.tringa. /rf-fwr.mmi* 
ton Plows, nill-aid'A Blows, WJuLgJeiiir* 
> Straw Cutters, Cane-Mliht,. Road-Sera- pers, Horse-power and Thresher Re- 'i tkiUmmJ pairs Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-WHi m rirHn i iwi Boies Circular Saw-Malls, Corn and Plaster CriiHhers,, 1 Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article of Thlmblo Skotnfo, ami aUkinds of MILL GEAR- ING, Ao. AJirFinishinpf of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, iiiaya'TS y F. BRADLEY, Harrisonburg.Va. 
NEW GOODS HEW GOODS 
AT THE 
VARIETY STORE. 1 have just received my 
1 stook: 
—or— 
Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, 
Boots, C Shoes, Groceries, 
arpets; Oil Cli loths, battings 
JtSVlF YOU ABE LOOK I NO FOR elwap GROC HIES, OUKENSWAHE, AND ALL GOODS IN THE OhoOERY LINE, CALL ON ME ON 
ft U At ttie olif Blnnd, upar the Big Spring, you 
——  will find the iuorI complete stock of 
-All .i*.™. e li u r-T rerurrtn HATS a MTI 
u, ^uea — u UoueLt o CLOT 
eter ethlbted in Bockinghaiu county, and at 
#3 • Wo Hi. -IL8l4f the Lowest Possible Phices I 
s^irl K G ESTOur long experience in business ena- I' B c upr O E hies bies us to offer you goods thalin qual Hy and E G and all stylo cannot be equalled. Our goods are 
vVrt IowG»t'o0E/}S bongbt of first class bouses ami are well vVe call special attention to oUr |I2 
i»-^ «"d $13 Bulls, made of good inaterlaT and 
» eewed1 with double thread. ALL OooDS 
ail (iiiinu 9 T* {. w a i, V\' Altlt A ifT H O as lEEldtRBKN TED. Our conn ALL WHOM IT Mai C0?iCERn!. ters are crowded with goods, mi or which 
VICE NOTICE, that on the Bth day of the Ma, will be sold as low as the same goods eau he Term of n>o Glreult Umirt of Kocklngbam coun- bmtp-ht elsewhere. All Invited to call a ml 
shall patiVun aald Court to anthorii.. me to m p our slock is jusl ns It Is represented 
' ail nntncyi* which mav to my wurda DaviiL , m a i i ii 
». WMImu Trio*, and Mary c.Charinc fVien in tho {^Kemetnl^r wa will not be »inc1er«old 
> of Virginia coming rrum the catatc of Jao ib by unv one. Y'nu w(ll ^nve tthtney bv culling k. .leoeu ' or froni »iiy other aouiee. and to , Ht tl|,; Bulldlnif. Si>ulh side of Public >v« tho Nutnu to MontiMiimry woiinty. Oiklo whore m . ... .i . ..i,,' u..►(.... »» iiu wanli n<)w r«-Hi«|t* and whon* your pi'tmonor woa i Sqimn*. near the 111^, Spring, UarriHnu-- lily appuiutuil and qunlifiiMl en tin ir ginrdtan. bur^, Va 
E..irv.Co»n.d.-n^4"^Ioli'autrdtau' i 0. M. SWITZER & SON. 
TO AY ON N
flTUCE o fi 'iy1. 4> t1i<» Ciic Cou u H i
ty, I Hh i o tfo siii«I uu rizo ra: 
colvo ll mo oya lilu  belong t  a * it  Fvioe, lHU.m i ce tt Af CuChari o u I (Mtaio i lii u o lU I ni Hh- tflattt OtBroc , doron-.i V m an h co, mi
n nftpVO tie MlUf '4 ii 4f«niie » u l hi In t ' Mtid urda o c ldo e t etiti e ulawful od idlf od lie m u  | NOAH riUUE, Guarduu. O. . Blpy, C uuaal.- tuad-lw 
My gooda will bo guarfiiiteed as represeDtfjrt. HENRY 8HA0KLETT. 
WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEAT! 
VXTANTED. 10.000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, 
w 10,000 •• •< OATS. 
•• 10.000 •• •• CORN, 
<> 10.000 " " RYE, 
" 10 0(11 POUNDS OF WOOL, 2 000 BUSHELS OLOVElfHEED. CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISON-' 
BURG, VA., BILLH1MEK BUILDING. 
doi2 ■ r*. u. etriiTaETT & co. 
NOT A WHOLESALE HOUSE, BUT CAN FILL 
orders for any quantity of Grocerlea aa low aa 
any cHtabliahmcni in the Ornccry Rueinuaa in town. JOHN S. LEWIS. BANK ROW. 
TAM AGENT FOR F. O. PIERCE k CO'8. READY Mixed Pulnta, whlcli are warranted to cover aa 
mnoli aurfnee, and prove ua durable ea any Ready Mixed Paluta iu the Mai ko . Heorretfully. 
L. H. OTT. 
XfF.W LOT OF 
sS VlTITTTZfX COX-dOIt RECKTVED and for halk by 
JOHN 8. LKWIH. 
OUKISN8WA1 
torn luloea 
ce3i 
RE—A SUPERIOR LOT AT HOT 
JOHN S. LEWIS. 
